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Thanksgiving at the R.C. Chapel
GOD BLESS THE CWL LADIES: They never cease to amaze their
Chaplain. In the photo above, their creativity is displayed for
Thanksgiving. In his sermon Father Stack evoked the now familiar

"A NATO ace"

The story and bac ground of t e
Allied Command Europe Mobile Force

(BYMAJ. R.A.J. YOUNG,
PUBLIC INFORMATION
OFFICER, AMF)
INTRODUCTION
Card players know the

value of an ace. It is a top
card. It can make or break a
winning hand.
NATO also has some

"aces", one of which is the
Allied Command Europe
Mobile Force, or, as it is more
commonly known, the ACE
Mobile Force.
HISTORICAL BACKGRO
UND
During the late 1950s the

Western Powers began re
evaluating the Communist
threat to Europe. The policy
ofmassive retaliation was one
which might, in the case of a
local threat, severely limit the
options open to the Allies in
managing the crisis.
Of particular concern then,

as now, were the more remote
and vulnerable areas of

theme of Pope John Paul ll on thinking, in our abundance, of the
needs of others.
(Photo- Felix Amirault)

Europe within the NATO
area; Northern Norway,
Denmark, Greece, Turkey
and North East Italy, where
there exists political am
biguities and possibilities for
intimidation and where NATO
forces were not strongly
represented. In these areas
the aggressor might have
been tempted to mount a
surprise, limited scale attack
before the main NATO
defence forces could be
adequately dployed.
It was, therefore, felt that

within the concept of flexible
responses a multinational
force was required: a force
which could be rapidly
deployed to a flank country
during a period of tension and
which would, by its com
position and presence, make
clear to any actual or
potential aggressor that an
attack against one member of
the NATO Alliance would

constitute an attack against
all of the member countries.
This force would demonstrate
NATO's unity of purpose and
presence of soldiers from the
many different member
nations could cause the
aggressor to think again. The
primary mission of the AMF
is detereence, but the Force
should be capable of
remaining alongside the host
nation and fighting should
detereence fail.
So, against this background,

In March 1960, General Lauris
Norstad, then Supreme Allied
Commander Europe
(SACEUR), announced the
fonnatlon of a small,
strategically mobile,
multinational task force - the
Allied Command Europe
Mobile Force (AMF).
EARLY DAYS
The NATO nations

responded promptly to for
ming this Force. The first

headquarters was established
at Heidelberg, West Ger
many, and was staffed by
officers of the U.S. Anny In
Europe. In 1961 the
headquarters was established
at Seckenheim, West Ger
many, near Mannheim, and
was staffed by officers and
non-commissioned officers
from six nations that con
tributed to the Force. Staff
positions were assigned to
nations with the commander's
position rotated among the
nations every three years.
Belgium, the United

Kingdom and the United
States were the first countries
to commit units to this new
Force, followed by West
Germany, Canada, Luxem
bourg and Italy. These units
were placed in a permanent
state of readiness and were
prepared, at short notice, to
be deployed to any threatened
area of the Alliance, par-
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437 airlift complete
Members of 437 Squadron

based at CFB Trenton and
flying Boeing 707 aircraft
recently completed the
military portion of the "boat
people" airlift which saw 2136
Vietnamese flown from Hong
Kong to Canada. In all 11
flights were needed, begin
ning on July 26 and finishing
on August 26.
The remaining Vietnamese

are being flown to Canada by
charter and commercial
airlines.
"The operation went off

without a hitch," said
Lieutenant-Colonel Jacques
Forest, who was 437's
squadron commander at the
start of the mission, "and

Two reception centres

VICTORIA Gordie
"Rodeo" Smith, 57, of the
CFB Esquimalt Transport
Section, has done it again -
he's the 1979 National
ruckers' Rodeo tractor
railer driver champion, won
the 15th of September in
Truto, Nova Scotia.
Gordie took the title in the

most difficult of driver events,
the tandem-tandem class
(largest of tractor-trailers)
which required him to suc
cesffully answer difficult
driving questions, repair _%

hidden malfunction an
demonstrate his driving skill
by manoeuvring the huge
tractor-trailer through a
delicate obstacle course with
only inches to spare.
Gordie, a DND driver for 31

years, advanced to the
national competition,
representing British (CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO BY MCPL MD. JOHNSON)

ticularly to the flank coun-

tries. ITODAY
Today the Force has two

components, AMF (L) - Land,
and amf)a)
Air. The land component has
a permanent headquarters at
Seckenheim and is con
ventionally equipped with
infantry, artillery, light ar
mour, combat support and
administrative elements.
AMF(A), the air com

ponent, includes squadrons
from Belgium, Canada, West
Germany, Italy, Netherlands,
the United Kingdom and the
United States. With the ex
ception of the Italian tactical
air reconnaissance unit, the
squadrons operate fighter
bomber aircraft which in
clude the F-5 Harrier,
Phantom and Mirage. Unlike
the land component the

(Continued on page 9)

Columbia, after winning both
the Regional DND Rodeo,
May 5th, and the Provincial
Truckers' Rodeo held June
10th. He is, however, no
stranger to the world of
Professional driving com
petition -- as his collection of
'trophies testify. Driving a
Smaller class of vehicle, he
has won past DND Rodeos in
l356, 58, 59 and 6l; placed first
In British Columbia
Provincial Rodeos in 1952, 53,
i4, 55, 57, 71 and 73; and was
declared National Champion
In his class at Canadian
National Rodeos in 1956, 71
and 74.
Gordie Smith is a

recognized world-class driver
ho works very hard in his
"pare time perfecting his
skills to be, as his boss
describes him, "the best
damned truck driver in
Canada".

OTTAWA (CFP) - While
the part played by 437
squadron in the "boat people'
saga was of vital importance,
another important task is
being performed by the
Forces. That of running the
two reception centers to look
after the Vietnamese once
they arrive in Canada.
The requirement ls for two

centers - one in the west and
one In the east and after a
survey of bases in Canada,
Edmonton (Griesbach
Barracks) and Montreal
(Longue Pointe) were
selected.
The function of the centers

other than a baby being born
on one flight, was without
incident."
The 28,000 km return flight

was done in six stages -
Trenton to Elmendorf,
Alaska; Elmendorf to Tokyo
and Tokyo to Hong Kong with
the return flight making the
same stops.
"We positioned crews at

Elmendorf and Hong Kong,"
said Lt.-Col. Forest, "and the
round trip took approximately
36 flying hours to complete."
"Also, we added five ad

ditional cabin crew members
including a nurse and a
medical assistant," he said.
"The nurse and the medical
assistant delivered the baby

is to feed, clothe, bed down
and process the immigrants
before sending them on to
their sponsors. Their normal
stay is one and one-half to two
days and a limit ot 500 at any
one time at each center has
been set to prevent over
crowding.
Armed Forces and civilian

cooks man a virtual 24-h0ur
mess and care is taken to
provide meals which arc not
too drastic a change from
what the Vietnamese have
been used to.
Accommodation Is in

barracks and normally eight
to a room.

which was born on the first
night."
The size, or lack of size of

the refugees, was in
strumental in the large
number of them being able to
be accommodated in the 707.
Normally configured for
approximately 170 passengers
the smallness of the Viet
namese allowed the squadron
to configure the aircraft to 212
seats. Approximately 200
were taken on each flight.
Although it meant many

extra hours for the crews,"
said Lt.-Col. Forest, "it
nevertheless presented an
excellent training exercise for
the movement of large
numbers of people."

While in the centers the
immigrants are processed by
immigration and customs
officials and inspected by
military medical personnel to
determine their standard of
health. Forces doctors also
look afterprimary care of the
sick and injured, inspect for
infectious diseases and, if
parental approval is given,
administer oral polio vaccine
to those under 10 years of age.

The centers will be open as
long as the flow of "boat
people" to Canada continues
which will be until the end of
October 1980.

Canada
-This year marks the 34th

anniversary of Canada
Savings Bonds. They were
first sold in 1946.
-Since the first Canada

Savings Bond campaign,
Canadians have purchased
more than $60.1 billion worth
of Canada Savings Bonds.
-More than 2,800,000

Canadians bought Canada
Savings Bonds last year
bringing the total number of
applications since 1946 to over
49 million.
-As of Nov. 1, 1978, 22 issues

of Canada Savings Bonds
have matured. At present
there are about $18.5 billion in
Canada Savings Bonds out
standing.
-Canadians have purchased

nearly $9.5 billion worth of
Canada Savings Bonds
through the Payroll Savings
Plan over the past 34 years.

Cl

I g
-Sales of Canada Savings

Bonds through the Payroll
Savings Plan last year
totalled a record $781.7
million.
-Last year, more than 6,000

establishments across
Canada offered their em
ployees the opportunity to
purchase Canada Savings
Bonds on the Payroll Savings
Plan.
-There were over 847,000

applications for Canada
Savings Bonds through the
Payroll Savings Plan last
year. This represents an
average of $922 per ap
plication through Payroll
Savings Plan purchases.

-Canadians have the choice
of two types of Canada
Savings Bonds. The Regular
Interest Bond and the Com
pound Interest Bond.

-The Regular Interest Bond

bonds
pays interest annually by
cheque or direct deposit in the
bondholder's chequing or
savings account. They are
available for cash in
denominations of $300, $500,
$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.

-The Compound Interest
Bond which earns interest on
interest is available for cash
or on instalments on the
Official Monthly Savings Plan
and the Payroll Savings Plan
in denominations of $100, $300,
$500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
-The 1979-80 Series of

Canada Savings Bonds yields
10.25 per cent each year for 7
years to maturity in 1986. The
average yield to maturity on
the last five issues of Canada
Savings Bonds will be in
creased to 10.25 per cent ef
fective from November 1,
1979.
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Monday, Oct. 22, Noon
PLEASE MEET OUR DEADLINE.

We wish to welcome our new Business Manager
Lt. Serge Wong
Loc 249 Home 339.4379

Serge will handle all your advertising needs -
give him a call today.

'
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SCHOONER OVER COMOXI?I Left to right: LCol. Syd Burrows (Base
Operations Officer) and Lt. Tony Hirst after flight in 434 Bluenose Squadron jet
aircraft the CF-5. LCol. Burrows Is no stranger to the schooner squadron. It was
during his tour with 434 squadron overseas that he was awarded the Al R FORCE
CROSS. Despite serious injuries after a bird strike accident he was able to return
to base with his Sabre. The Cold Lake based squadron operated out of CFB Comox
In support of Exercise Kernel Potlatch I I that took place at the north end of the
Island last week.
Photo by Maurice Robert. •

#ICE! REFEREE$
CIIIE

By 716There was only one, O' Ste. Helene site of Man
andHIsWorld thai som4.""%",, Excitementmounted as
thousands of people in,"O"",,,, accompanied by thelr
fans, crammed into u4,"Ketro. Anyone vho didn't
ii could still sens ,,"""", colossal happening was
ting place. I was A.,]"2' ","" oe morning of the Great
Montreal Marathon. St 25!

Nearly 9,000 register4 4lcipants were assembled at
Man and His World ." rough various stages of
preparation. It had beg,",tie, at 7:45, when a votce
from the many loud spea,"., mmoned all runners, 450
yards away, to the con,," ~, of the Jacques Cartier
rtage. 1 nervously toti,lord to begin what was to
bemysecondmarathon.TH p#stwasat theOttawaNational
CapitalMarathon, May 17g. 4ere I had finishedwith a time
or3hrs.:42.My objective,'~,to complete it in less than 3
hrs.:30, which is ue {{";iiiiaiy required marathon
qualifying time for males 40 (I am 42). To accomplish
iis, I must average at1{Inutes per mile and have a
fast finish.

"At last we were off! jut contrary to ordinary races,
those of us towards the rear 1ad to, content ourselves towait
until some running space became available at the front. The
track width narrowed from 5 traffic lanes to 3 after 1 mile,
then down to 2 lanes when +we reached Autoroute 132. So far

(Contlmuea on page 6)

SSGT, REDJOU of De!-5 receives certificate after re-enlistment ceremony. Sgt.
Red[ou ls a first term re-enlistee.

Ee.zs-1= »,7
S I . ·t' est their now teethome people once believed that by putting lost teeth into a rats n '·
would develop the excellence of a rat's teeth.

•

WHERE: Rec Centre.
WHEN: Oct. 15 and 16

1900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.
Both Nights.

BCAHA CREDITATION WILL BE
ISSUED ON SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION.

Call Rec Centre For Details

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
For Information On

• lopes
• lots
• Acreages
• ME. LePage

I
TOM PROCTER
CF/RCAE

Retd.
FOR COURTESY, SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

CALL

. TOM PROCTER
lanaimo Really dtorth) Ltd.
0H: 334-3124 Ro+: 339-2668

Nation &
Worldwide

Find A Home
Service

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CF COMOX

Thurs., Fri,, Sat., Sun.
Oct. 11, 12, 13, 14

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS
Winner cl 2 Academy Awards

Brad Davis - John Hurt
Drama. Based on true story of smuggling out of Turkey.

PLEASE NOTE: Price increase for this show Adults $2.50
Students $2.00.- Children $1.50

SHOWTIME: 2000 hrs.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
Oct. 18, 19, 20, 21

NORTH DALLAS FORTY
Nick Nolte-- Football Comedy

SH0WTIME: 2000 hrs.

SUPPORT VR.BASE THEATRE
Authorize'Patrons Only '

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
OKTOBERFEST featuring "Edelweiss Echo".
Continuous German food available.
Mugs for sale at door. $2.00 each.
Free Beer with mug.
Dress is German or Casual.
Cost: $15 per couple - $20 per guest couple.
Reservations by 11 Oct.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
HALLOWE'EN PARTY featuring "SYSTEM 525.
An Imported D.J. and LIGHT SHOW from Vancouver.
"Chicken in a Basket" available.
Dress is Costume or Casual.
PRIZES for Best Costumes!
Cost: $6.00 per couple - $8.00 per guest couple.
Reservations by 25 Oct.

COMING EVENTS
• CASINO NIGHT
• GREY CUP DAY

SEE CALENDAR FOR DETAILS

.

Mlan. to Thurs., - 8:15 p.m.
2 Shows Fri. & $at. •
7.00 & S.00 p.m.

Matinee Sat. - 2:00 p.m.

Thurs. to Wod. - Otbor 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17
- MATINEE SATRDAY 2:00 P.M. --

Jim Henson's

"THE MUPPET KOVIE" <GEED
Thurs. to Wod. -Oto!or 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24

Sylvester Stallone, Tlio Shire, Burt Young

+,4 I
Untettrtusts

Island limy. & Williams Beak R{
Phos 337-5033 "

Fi., Sat., Sun. - 0et. 12, 13, 14
Kirk Douglas, AnnMarzret

TIE VILLAIN".re,
re tea, 'THE CHINA

sIDROME" JCT
gas:il an bag" B.•

Eeneral !miss$in1 $3.25,
NI Niter $3.50

ates ce 7.09, SM 8.@$

• Sat., Sus. - 0et. 19, 20, 21
na"THE FRISCO
I[" .Pus - Michel came

+ASHANTI" «CDT

WO'S & SGT'S MESS
OCT. 5th TGIF Food.

OCT. 6th Merchandise BINGO & DISCO. Start time 2000 hrs. Cost:
$2.50 per person.

OCT. 7th - Movie

OCT. 12th - MCPL OJT NIGHT Food, Games.

OCT. 14th - Movie

OCT. 19th - TGIF - Food

OCT. 20th - DOWNHOMERS NIGHT
DRESS - Casual (Jeans, etc.)
FOOD - Seafood and Hip of Beef (Served at 2000 hrs.)
BAND "Country Express" (Starting 2130 hrs.)
cost - $20 per couple. Guests $30. Tickets from Mess Manager (Seat

ing plan)
DOWNHOMER BEER Available

OCT. 21st Movie

OCT. 26th TGIF Food.

OCT. 28th Movie
Be Partners in

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK (7-13 Oct.)
Make Your Home FIRE SAFE.

• SAT., IN,, OCTOBER 12-14
wry teeterla fed/

WARNING: Occasional
nudity and suggestive
scenes. • BC. Director.

Jr. Ranks Club
OCT. 16 "Starship Invasion" - Robert Vaughn
OCT. 23 "Capricorn One" - Elliott Gould. "
OCT.6 "Disco" by Peter May. Admission: Mor +b« g1

Guests $2.00. Dancing: 210 hrs - 0100 i,"ors ..0o.
OCT. 13-14 SAT. 13th "Tropican Night" M ·+ B, .,

Dress: Tropical or Semi-Formal. Denina: 3k'[_?Y aTropicale.
gasbord will be served 0t 2000 hrs. Adrissio.'{3,, VO0 hrs. smor-
- Member. $30.00 Couple - Guests. Drink ,' .00 Couple.
or coconut shell. (Hips of Beef, Hips i },,,""[9Ur ow Pineapple
Salads & Cole Slaw. mm, rimp and Assorted
SUN. 14th Dance to La Tropicalo from 2100 hrs .
Semi-Formal. Admission: $5.00 Couple - Memb, OIO0 hrs. Dress:
Guests. Tickets on sale at P.M.C.'s ottico. ?ors. $7.00 Couple -.

OCT. 20 "Disco" by Peter May. Admission: M
$2.00. Dancing: 2100 hrs - 010o hrs. 'embers $1.00. Guests

OCT. 27 Dance to "Country Express" wht.} +

mand. Dancing 210o hrs • ooo hrs. d,,,,], gk by popular ado
Members $2.00. Guests $3.00. Prizes for ton: 'Costumes Froe" .
P t C t & p • costumes "Kid "arty. .ostumes 'rizes. Treats for Kidd; ' Is Hallowe'en
1500 hrs. Hos. Starting at 1200 hrs .

T.G.I.F. ON FRIDAYS Food at 1800 hrs. G• ·ames at 1900
BINGO EVERY WED In the loungo co . •, immencing at 2000 }
"TOTEM SING ALONG" . Evory Sunday t tl rs. • 3 Oct.

new relaxing atmosphere in tho ii,,,"","9 at 1930 hrs. Enjoy mho
Table service. Free Admission. Brin ,ex. Live ontertoinm ++

boy friend. ' "no e wife. oil friend a},];

@
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Nighthawks nest
As this week's Nighthawks

Nest is being written, the
October 1 pay raise has not
yet been released and there is
much speculation as to its
percentage and distribution.
Already one hears complaints
that it will not be enough, that
we are falling behind in
creases in the cost of living
and that it is well below the
gains made by those in the
civilian world. Is this fair?
Are we not jumping to con
clusions before the facts are
known? All of us who have
been honored with the op-

portunity to serve our Queen
and Country should know that
our leaders will not let us
down and are looking out for
our best interests. I have no
doubt that our pay and
benefits will be increased in a
fair and equitable manner;
and when the numbers are
released we will all be content
and convinced that our
government has treated us in
its usual just and benevolent
manner. But if not - too bad,
because you can't do anything
about it anyway.
Another real important

issue in the news that I'm sure

you've all heard about, is that
our Minister has appointed a
committee to study
unification and make
recommendations about de
unification etc.
The issues are too deep to be

dealt with in this column, but
we don't suggest that you rush
out and buy too many boxes of
blue Rit dye yet.
Congratulations to Major

Ron Egli and A Flight for
their Cudgel Caper victory on
Sept. 27. Too bad Major Evans
sold the bomb for two beers to
the Portland Air National
Guard.
Major Harvey-Clark and

selected crews participated in
Kernel Potlatch Il on the
weekend of Sept. 28-30. I have
read that the majority of the
press were a little miffed at
the Commander's negligence
in not providing good weather
and left before the exercise
was complete, so in the in
terests of solidarity, I won't
say anymore.
Don Thornton has finished

his Combat Readiness
training, and can now join the
ranks of the trained killers.
We would like to welcome

DaveDixon Captain Doug Swanson who
A409Footballer has arrived from Bagotville.

Magnificant
In to battle ride the Magnificent 7,
To do the battle with their foe.
Win or lose they know how to show,
the great fortitude and pride to which they go.
To all facets of sports they shine,
to say, 'Why should we, play with Nine?"
To date thesemen have derived a 2nd place tie,
To show the pride in a Sqn is quite so high.
To name them would be a great story,
But, with loyalty, they hide their glory.
To say, play and try to win, with so few, so small
Why,ATC, you toldus,we hadourgall.
To the respect of these Magnificent 7,
The pride of victory, the agony of defeat,
To eachother they so greet,
Goes the Proudness of just being 409.
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0 qn busy again I

16 gMat», iept. 1979, SAR
6Sa, ,} "as launched by 442C," locate an American
hn ," l8 that went missing
pa,{"hem B.c. with two
an" " board. Two Buffalow,, ""o helicopter aircraft
"dispatched'to the searcha,
The s

a 44, "craft was located by
Ea,,,, in. Twin Ouer trom
4"(on who was aiding 442
4.. arch. The Cessna had
v,"]""d and burned near
a«,"ountatn 12 miles south
,_""Alaska Highway, killingnet0 people on board.

(442San. Photo).

Planning
High unemployment is a reflection of the general

slowdown In the economy. A slowdown expressed in terms of
fewer houses belng built ""},,Pin factory production,
and, of course, the human re IVY of more and more people
looking for work. Some of us can afford to be smug but not
those approaching retirement.

The service person approaching retirement now needs,
as never before, to take a lo hard look at the situation.
Naturally the economic situation is going to affect his
planning but he has a number of important advantages that
he should take into account. For example:

One of the most important advantages is time. The
serviceman approaching retirement has in most cases the
time to prepare for his second career because he is told when
he will be entering the labor force. The civilian is rarely
given twelve month's notice.

-A second advantage is one of flexibility. Since
retirement is available on thirty days' notice during his last
year of service without penalty against his pension, he can
choose the moment of release.

-A Thlrd advantage is a service member's marketable
skills and experience. Some find it difficult selling these
skills to an employer but the firm base to build on is there
without question.

-Fourth, the serviceperson approaching retirement has
mobility. When the crunch comes in finding work he can
move to where the jobs are without eating up his own money.
Personal circumstances dictate this choice but this is a real
advantage when compared to most other people looking for
work.

All of these advantages addnua brighter and stronger
outlook for the retiring service Pet&on. The secret Is early
planning and careful preparation. Noe of us wants to be part
of those unemployment statistics this coming winter.

Thursday, Oct. 11, 1979

SGT THOREN takes the oath during reenlistment ceremony at Det-5. Sgt. Thoren
is a flrst term reenlistee.

Ocean safari
OTTAWA - Four Canadian

Forces helicopter-equipped
destroyers, an operational
support ship and several anti
submarine patrol aircraft will
participate in Exercise Ocean
Safari 79, a major NATO
exercise to take place over
wide areas of the North
Atlantic and the Norwegian
Sea from September 24 to

October 5, 1979.
The destroyers, part of

Maritime Command's Fifth
Destroyer Squadron, under
the Command of Captain John
Harwood, include HMCS
Iroquois, Annapolis and
Fraser, as well as HMCS
Nipigon which recently joined
the Standing Naval Force
Atlantic. The Canadian

CFB Comox Totem Times 3

complement participating in
Exercise Ocean Safari also
comprises the supply ship.
Belgium, Canada, the

Federal Republic of Ger
many, the Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Britain,
and the United States will all
participate in Ocean Safari
with over 17,000men, 70 ships
and 200 aircraft.

COMOX
PET SHOP

I GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Ruth, Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Comox, B.C.

Comox Shopping Centre
I Prices Effective Oct. 10 - 13

339-4644

10% OFF
OCTOBER 12 & 13
Purchase of Bird and Cage.

In Stock Now.

* BABY MYNA* TURQUOISE* FINCHES* BUDGIES & BREEDING PAIRS* CANARIES
* RED LOVIE
* QUACHI PARAKEET* NIGHTINGALE
* COCKATIELS - GREY & ALBINO

ALSO: Tropical Fish - Pups Occasionally - Hamsters
- Teddy Bear Hamsters - Gerbils - Guinea Pigs

t¢

--

23usrax 1,89
Canada Grade A lb.

I

i$ii soAsr "1,89
Canada Grade A · · · lb.

.89°By the Piece , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

?Geesos .2.69
1 ½ lb. pkg. • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

5#i sAusae ·1,39
1 lb. pkg. , ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.71.49
39°lb.

5.39°
2.28°

RANCH BRAND

BOLOGNA

MAPLE LEAF

WEINERS ....................
OUTSPAN

ORANGES
88- 112 Size ...............•••••••••••••••••••

B.C.

POTATOES
Canada No. 1 Grade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
B.C. MEDIUM

COOKING ONIONS
Canada No. 1 Grode • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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The Quebec referendum -
qow will it be worded? Jean-Paul
Letourneau of the Quebec
Chamber of Commerce says the
latest version is: "Tell us, yes or
no, do you want us to negotiate
for all of the benefits of economic
association with Canada and
none of the drawbacks of political
union?"

Now westerners may be
confident that the answer will be
a resounding NO but those closer
to the problem are not so sure.
Mr. Letourneau suggests that
there could be four groups of
Quebecers who will vote YES.

The first -- the dedicated
'secessionists' who believe that
nationhood belongs with
linguistic and cultural groups.
Second. the hard core 'in
dependentists' who will vote YES
come hell or high water because
they feel that a poorer but freer
Quebec will be a happier one.
Third, the more militants
PeQuists who will vote YES
because they sincerely, if
naively, believe that, faced with
a YES vote, English Canada will
agree that Quebec should have
all the joys of political in
dependence and none of the
miseries of economic in
dependence. Somewhat more
logically, they believe that if
English Canada insults Quebec
opinion by refusing to negotiate,
the next referendum (or general
election) would receive a hearty
backlash of YES votes.

Quebec's economy is very
dependent on the protected
Canadian market. Once outside

Viewpoint

Intersection sports

I
\

\
\

Will Quebec secede or
is it the right question?

·, Q 2bec would beConfederation, 2ue better
unlikely to negotiate a ;
economiie association tha ""

. In this even ,
emi95, " «ia e askinesecon vo 1 r
Quebecers to vote for a 1owe
standard of living and a higher
level of political instabili'!:Gs

The fourth group to say
would be those who believe that
English Canada will never
willingly enter into constitutional
debate. 'They reason that a YES
vote on the P.Q. referendum
might be just the shock that
English Canada needs for true
reform. •

TheP.Q. platfrom appears to
ban any negotiations leading to a
new political status for Quebec
within Canada. A YES vote
means negotiations from a
position as a sovereign state
(failure to do so would cost the
P.Q. its power as the govern
ment). This sovereignty position
came from the militant wing of
the Parti Quebecois and was -
forced upon the government last
June. It is . a provision little
known and easily misinterpreted
-- which is how the government
wants it!

Mr. Letourneau thinks that
efforts to maintain this confusion
could lead to bizarre political
behavior in the next few months.
BUT, if the confusion clears, Mr.
Morin may be expected to in
clude the words "special status,
not necessarily sovereign
Quebec" in the referendum.

Courtesy Vancouver Board of
Trade.

Sirs:
My curiosity has been aroused as to

how many people are aware or even care
how Intersection sports Is run here on
base? For example -- Football. I have
been made aware of the fact that the rec
centre may be understaffed. However, I
for one feel that a little more time and
care could be spent In organization.

Teams, schedules, referees, etc.
Let's look at each one individually.
Teams -- it seems at the beginning of the
season there was some question as to
whether or not team rousters were to be
submitted. No one seemed to have a
definite answer. Not even the rec. specs
themselves could agree. Ellglblllty of
players was and still Is sometimes a
question. Team schedules -- it seems
that teams play a very limited season.

Some have suggested It Is because of
conflicting schedules with other sports,
e.g. base teams. There seems to be more
care In base teams. This Is fine but what
about the people who enjoy sports but
are not quite good enough to make the
base teams. Are they not afforded the

same benefits and playing time.
Referees -- a topic l'm sure leaves a

great deal to be desired. It seems that
the refs were given a list of rules as were
the teams. Unfortunately, I have yet to
play a game where the calls are the
same. The question is do they know the
rules well enough or maybe they pick
favorites.

One referee Is quoted In saying,
''This Is the dumbest !28$??& league I
have ever seen." It was the first game of
the season, Bamso vs. Telecom. I would
not volunteer to be ref because I feel I
am not qualified. I would not want the
teams to suffer.

Granted the refs, they do have when
they show up, e.g. USAF vs. Telecom,
the game was delayed due to lack of
offlclals, do try their best. Which brings
me to another point •• the rules. I won't
get Into those. I let the previous quote
from the referee speak for Itself. I feel
complaining to the rec. centre Is useless.
I have trled!

Player's United
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There are many sections and groups on and around the Base
we never hear from (for e.g. who is VU 33?)

On a Base this size, we should be swamped with articles.
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The "terrible
seven"
With reference to the pie

ture "The Terrible Seven"
appearing in the Sept. 27 issue
the caption read in part quote:
"It is suggested if you are
within view or shouting range
of the terrible seven, conduct
a quick appraisal of your
dress and deportment that
might decide whether yov ate
suitably attired to be L hi
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------------letters to the Editor-------------
presence". Unquote. It would
appear that one of the
"Chiefs" wishes to be in
cognito (no name tag) or are
the other five Improperly
dressed?
An Old but not to crotchety
MWO

Car help
Dear Sir:
I would like through the

medium of your newspaper to
thnk the people of the base
there who assisted me

recently when I had car
trouble.
Two gentlemen in the AMU

braved the rain and cold and
spent an hour trying to get my
car started.
They were unsuccessful, but

their efforts were greatly
appreciated.

I would also like to thank the
staff at the service station on
the base who gave me prompt
and efficient service the
following day so that I could
return to Victoria as quickly
as possible.

To these people my heart
felt thanks.

Bill Smith,
Military Reporter,
Victoria Daily Colonist.

Re-union
Dear Sir:
Victoria Normal School

(Teacher Training) Class of
1929-30 are planning a 50th
anniversary to take place at
the University of Victoria on
May 12th and 13th, 1980.

770oK

Recent re-unions have been
very successful and we would
appreciate your co-operation
in providing public service to
make this event known.
Enquiries in connection

with the re-union should be
made to the Alumni
Association, University of
Victoria, Box 1700, Victoria,
B.C. V8W 2Y2, attention, Mrs.
Margaret Dempsey.
Thanking you in advance.

Phyllis Eltringham and
Edna Bery.

1929-30 Reunion Committee.

H0UR "FISIWRNAPPER"
NEEDS KIUR SUPPORT

Any astute reader of the Totem Times can plainly see that we
are somewhat lacking in content. Because we have no
reporters, as such, we count on the readership for their input.

lf your section or group has an event of any kind worth
sharing, drop us a line.

le also welcome your letters and editorial opinions. Drop us a
Ii ne. '

WRITE: THE EDITOR, TOTEM TIMES
CFB COMOX, LAZO, V0R 2K0
OR THROUGH C.R. MAIL

%



Promotions & Awards
And over at the Demons I

+
Some happenings

Thursday, Oct. 11,1979 CFB Comox Totem Times 5

A new chief is made
CWO Keith Wyman

A new batch of Sr. NCO's
MO SymuckSgt WWiwcharSgtChristenson

4I.
WO Bill Munden
10,000 hrs on this

aluminum pig

..

MARINER APARTMENTS &
SEASCAPE APARTMENTS

COMOX AVENUE, COMOX
(Next to the Hospital)

• OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE AND FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EACH FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EACH FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
·'ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

Forointment To Viow

# 339-5411339-5309_

• • • •••••••••••• At CFB Comox
Clasps galore

22 years of undetected crime
-, -J r,•·~

!

e-

300 dollars richer
Sgt Kraft

Maritime
commander retires

OTTAWA (CFP) - Canada's Maritime Command
Commander Vice-Admiral Andre Collier, 56, of Salmon
Arm, B.C. has retired from the Canadian Forces.

He is a veteran of both the Second World War and the
Korean conflict. During the latter, he was awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross.

Vice-Admiral Collier entered the Royal Canadian Navy
as a cadet in October, 1942, and attended Royal Canadian
Naval College Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C. Following
training with the Royal Navy in 1945, he served in various
HMS ships and at naval establishments. He was the
navigation officer in the destroyer HMCS Cayuga during her
first tour of the Korean Campaign in 1950.

A graduate of National Defence College, Kingston, Ont.,
Vice-Admiral Collier has served at Maritime Command as
deputy chief of staff, combat readiness and is a former
commander of Canadian FToulla (41antic).

He has also served as CananForces Attache (navy)
at Canadian Defence Liaison Stuf, Washington, D.C., and at
National Defence HeadquartersOttawa, as chief, maritime
operations.

Previous to his present appintment he was commander,
Maritime Forces, Pacific and cmmander Pacific Region at
Esquimalt, B.C.

In November, 1977, he ws invested in the Order of
Military Merit in the grade of Commander, in recognition of
conspicuous merit and exceptinsl military service.

JASPER, Canada's Safety Bear
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GRRYSLERS . PLYMOUTH -
DODGE TRUCKS

VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS .
PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES

noNTr
WHEEL DRIVE

CORDOBA - MAGNUM - eBARON
"SERVICE AFTER THE SAL

HAPPENINGS AT 442... Back row L to R. New Sgts. Johnson and McCullough,
LCol. Dlamond SqnCo., Maj. Hartley 10,000 hrs. helo. Front row: Capt. Pettman
2500 hr helo, MCP. Edwards 1000 hrs. buff, Cpl. Bell, accelerated to Cpl 15
{kai,'ci.aizsooirs hero, Cai. ici'eian iooirs cin@.

Nanaimo
Realty

576 ENGLAND AVE.,
Ph: 334-3124

TELEX 00462541
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OMNI
HORIZON

c
A
R
s

ATTRACTIVE QUALITY HOME in excellent Comox resi-
yERV ~dividual styling sets this four bedroom home apart. Two
d fal area n vi • I b' $59 000ennu 4 +bl carport and driveway. Ensuite plumbing. ',s 1.Hi, +places, Ioul 1ek ci»Ro. Rs: 339-4353.

WHY COMPROMISE ON QUALITY?
I Onclosod garage, 1188 sq. ft... i.

Paces. I dorkshop area, thermopane windows, pav
w' .45d view of the mountains. JERRY BURTT,struc"e

»
al4a4
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Marathon cont. trom 2

the coursewas flat, but we encountered stiff winds and heavy
rains for the next 5 miles along the St. Lawrence River. Just
after mile 7 we faced the longest and steepest hill of the race
which was up the Champlaln Bridge. As we climbed, I
reallzed that I was well over 12minutes behindmy schedule.
I felt angry and disappointed, after all; I hadn't travelled all
the way from Comox just to end in failure. I resisted
compulsive urge to step upmy pace, knowing full well that to
do so at this early stage would result In some devastating
consequences. Fromthe highest point on the bridge the goln&
became easy, the rain had subsided and we could look for
ward to the almost 2 mile descent to the toll booths and on to
the Bonaventure Autoroute - an entirely flat section with a
good tail wind. We took the Cite Du Havre exit; ran past
Habitat 67 and on to the Concordia Bridge which marked the
exact half way point of the marathon and the fact that Ias
thankfully making up for lost time.

The last half of the route was very winding as it was all
compacted on the two Islands: Notre Dame and Ste. Helene.
It began by following the Grand Prix race circuit in front o'
the Canadian Pavilion and around Regatta Lake right on the
water's edge. 'Two hours having gone by and I still felt con
fident and strong so decided it was a good time to increase
my pace. Could I maintain it until the finish? I had to take
that chance. On flat land and sheltered from the wind by
nearby pavilions, we raced through the location of the up
coming Floralies 80 and made a complete tour aroundthe
Olympie rowing basin. The excellent environmental con
ditions and physical beauty of the sites spurred me on. I
caughtsight of the 20 mile marker as we re-enteredMan and
HisWorld. 6.2miles to go. "Will Imake it?"

The sun was peeking through the clouds now and I was
growing very hot, tired and thirsty. "Maybe I didn't pace
myself correctly? Mustn't slow down now; got to keep
going". Wemade a complete cirlc eof La Ronde - there as
the 23 mile marker, "How I wished I could stop! God I'm
tured". Had I stopped at that point I know I would have had to
walk to the finish line. It seemed the cheering spectators
could sense my dilema as their encouraging shouts of 'Ne
lachez pas' were music to my ears.

As I pressed on I was thinking; "Could I be hitting that
infamous 'wall' -where you get the hopeless feeling that you
are putting out an incredible amount of energy but not get
ting anywhere? No! Not me; I'm okay, after all I'm seven
pounds lighter than I was for my last marathon, I'm better
trained and I'm wearing those light weight shoes that I won
at the Totem Times race".

Twenty-five miles. I don't know how but I still main
tained the pace and could see that if I didn't let up my time
would be even better than expected. The last mile was sheer
agony, I refused to slow down even though every part of me
was throbbing with fatigue. Suddenly, I recognized that we
were nearing Helene de Champlain park where the finishing
line was. As the roar of the crowd grew louder in my ears, I
was overwhelmedwith a great sense of relief, for only at that
moment could I feel absolutely positive that I was going to
finish.

I can faintly recall the explosive joy I felt when finally
crossing that line. Before the race, I reminded myself to be
sure and check the official time and standing at the finish line
or it would be like the last marathon where I had to wait
months before receiving the official results, but I did it again,
I only remembered to glance down at my wrist watch. I had
finished in 3 hrs: 23.

I sprawled on the cool grass simply basking in the fact
that I didn't have to move a muscle. There was a thousand
bed hospital tent set up nearby and although I had a few
minor blisters I felt grateful Ihad no need to go inside.
Having regainedmy strength I helpedmyself to a nice cold
beer from one of theMolsonWagons. Itwas absorbed as IfI
were a dry sponge and savored like I couldn't believea beer
could tasteso good. Number 7163, a mere dot in a wilderness
ofrunners, but I felt so elated that Imay as well have had
come in first.

604-387-6409).
There is no longer an open

season for Brant in District 1.
Brant can only be hunted in
Provincial Management Unit
2-4 from March 1 to March 10,
and in District 9 from Dec. 21
to March 10.
All other open seasons for

other birds remain unchanged
from last year.
In British Columbia,

migratory game birds may
now be hunted with the aid of
raptors in certain areas
designated by the province.
The migratory game bird

hunting permit, required by
all hunters except Inuit and
Indians, is available at post
offices at a cost of $3.50. Post
offices also display posters of
the migratory birds
regulations and distribute
abstracts of the regulations.
Hunters are asked to keep

careful records of their daily
bag on the card attached to
their permit. This will enable
them to complete the harvest
survey questionnaire which
some of them will receive at
the end of the hunting season.
The Canadian Wildlife Service
uses data from the
questionnaire to set bag and
possession limits for the
following year.
Last year's survey in

dicated that 29,800 licensed
hunters in British Columbia
bagged 210,500 ducks and
12,600 geese.

--·---- tooooto t

And there they go
THE BASE REP TEAM was off and runny
recently as they participated in the Air Com»,,"
Challenge Run. Our own Sports Editor "The

streaked across the finish 3rd in 7new BPero AI KImick set Pin. 40 sec. The
iinishedwith a time of7 mi. 1""Ung pace and
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OTTAWA - The 1979
Migratory Birds Regulations
for British Columbia were
released today by the
Canadian Wildllfe Service,
Environment Canada.
Bag and possession limits

arc the same as last year with
one exception. In Provincial
Management Unit 1-5, not
more than 2 may be Canada
Geese in the daily bag with a
possession limit of 6 Canada
Geese.
The open season for geese

other than Ross and Snow
geese remains unchanged
from last year in Districts 3 to
9. In District 1, a three day
season from Oct. 6 to Oct. 8
has been allowed in Provin
cial Management Unit 1-5.
Three weeks have been added
to the end of the season in
Provincial Management Units
2-4 and 2-8 in District 2,
allowing hunting from Oct. 22
to Dec. 2 with a Special
Permit for Canada Geese.
This permit can be obtained
from either:
Mr. G. Staines, Regional

Director, Canadian Wildlife
Service, Pacific and Yukon
Region, 5421 Robertson Rd.,
Delta, B.C. VAK 3N2. (Phone
604-946-8546) or Mr. R.
Robinson, A-Director, Fish
and Wildlife Branch,
Department of Recreation
and Travel Industry,
Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria, B.C. V8V 1XA. (Phone

1 COMPLETE 10 ACRE FARM
Immaculate, solid home with 4 bdrms., and full
basement. The farm features excellent soil and
pastureland framed in evergreens and landscaped
gardens. Large barn and concrete root cellar
provide added value.
ALROBB 339-3307

,.

s.""
6 NEED A SHOP & FARM" is

Don'tmiss this prime property. 5 acres with 4
home, 20x24 barn, and a huge 17x50 4, bdrm.
wired grge woriio» tr ourr"""% entoday. Call, is. this
MAXWEEGAR

334-456
6 IS YOUR RENT GOING UP AGAIN?

Then conslder owning a brand '
Sallis contraceunga Just 4 ,"],";" home bunt boy
the Base. Close io al sci, "."""drive fro
marina and eoit course.o]]""PPle centre,
Your ghoce f «homes featuring ij,,2"""vctuon.
%4 or full basement, thermopane wi "Upstairs
cabinets, _quality carpeting, j,, Udows, custon
rec@ii. Prices from is.so',,,2deck and
centminimum down payments. T,," "ith 10 per
home call, ' loose your new
MICHAELEMERSON

2 1 ACRE HOBBY FARM
With 3 bdrm. bungalow, barn, garage and root
cellar. Fenced and established garden is producing
fruit and vegetables. Priced at $43,000.
ALROBB

4. l

T THIS!
4 to0,,gage 9.75 per cent, $5,000. down plus the

FYrSt"""jrigage will make your total payments
BC. on this comfortable 2 bdrm. home
iy $?°°~4ge 6xso' lot close to schools. Call
[oi%,"ar is see it you ovals.
Ma.{#GAR 334-4sos
MAX"

T OPPORTUNITY - 2 ACRES
9 }N\'£S'11t1:cornox on a corner and should make
oca!% aidivision. Callesell"! ;;R 3344568
ii,5EE

339-3307

7.65 ACRES ON BATES RD.
Subdivldable into three 2 acre lots.
vestment potential.
ALROBB

Great in-

339-3307

4 LITTLE RIVER HOBBY FARM
Set yourself up for self sufficiency on this 4.4 a
property in an area of hoby farms just 1oii.
from Comox. Very private homeslte with tall
evergreens and excellent soil for a garden. Full
price $28,500. "
MICHAELEMERSON 339-5809 1 +ET THE SUN SHINE IN

(his beautiful 8 acre ranch located on the way to
!",kiaaen Platgau ski area and boasting sch fine
,pres. A well built 3 bdrm. home, excellent soil
"+,ads of privacy. For more information call,
;EGAR s+4s

MAX
WEEGAR

AL
RODD

DUKE
SCHILLER

OuG
coOx

DILL
MORRISON

HARRY
SQUIRE

ROD
MALTBY

CLAY
GRANT
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LIVING VIc
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Read a good label late}2a«ely':
If you want good foodv

or your dollar try reaain]
label the next time you mak
a food purchase. Foo4
packages used to have pret
e«ares but very Ii }
formation. Not any more!'
In the last few years, no

government label1y
remulations have force& ij
manufacturers to put more
information on packa

ppecassotts the ii",]
provide the follow4

information to the ?
sumers:

Ingredient listing: This i
the most important piece of
information a label can giv
Ingredients are Iiste ',,
DECREASING order. The one
which weighs the most comes
first. Do you feel this would be
a good stew to purchase?
BEEF STEW ingredients:

Beef broth, potatoes, beef
carrots, modifed food starch.
corn flour, beef fat, tomato
paste, sugar, caramel
coloring and flavoring.

The brand name or
trademark and the common
or generic name must both be
on the item.

The net quantity will
appear in Imperial and Metric
measure. Gradually by 1980
this measure will appear in
metric only.

The name and address of
manufacturers or distributers

must also b
label. printed on the

,,,I'the sheIt te or the Item
Bs fess than 90 days the "Bestetore" date must appear
except for fresh fruits and
Vegetables. Processed meatsdairy d ·+ "" '»products, bread and
pastries will appear with this
information. This date meansthat the product is still edible
but not in top form in
nutritional value or taste. It is
best to check, before you buy!

Ifmeats, fish, poultry are
offered for sale in a thawed
state, they must state
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN or
made from FRESH AND
FROZEN PORTIONS. For
your own safety use the food
right away or cook and
refreeze.

Note the package date on
meat. Also check the sign on
the meat display counter. The
two forms of information will
tell you the time limit before
you must cook or freeze the
product.

If a product requires
special storage conditions,
instructions must be on the
label.

The number of servings
shown in the illustration must
be equal in number contained
within the can or package.
Example: If a picture shows 5
pieces of chicken then there
should be 5 pieces of chicken
within.

Fire!: Family instructions
Gather your family together

for a short explanation of the
night time Fire Escape
Procedures.

1. Always sleep with
bedroom or hall door closed.
It can keep out fire long
enough to allow escape
through your Emergency
Escape Route (usually a
window). I
2. Agree on a way everyone

can sound a Family Fire
Alarm. Keep in mind that
fire may block hallway,
preventing you from reaching
other bedrooms. You can
pound on walls, holler, use a
whistle, strike a pan, etc.

3. Don't waste time phoning,
getting dressed or gathering
valuables. Precious seconds
can count in a fire!
4. Test doors before

opening. Intense heat and
deadly smoke may be on the
other side ... ready to strike
you down in just a couple of
breaths.
Remember in Gagetown

last year a fire is believed to
have originated in the living
room of a two storey family
dwelling at a time when the
parents and both children
were sleeping. The father and
two children evacuated the
dwelling via the second storey

Canned frults and
vegetables must contain a
specified amount of the
product. This means that If
you buy a 19 oz. can of pears,
12 oz. can't be syrup.

Just because there is a
picture of peaches on a yogurt
container, don't presume it
contains the natural fruit.
Check to see if it says natural
or artificial flavored.

If a product has been
enriched, such as bread or
flour, then it must be marked
"enriched".

Words such as Standard,
Fancy, Utility, Canada A,
indicate the grade of the
product. All grades are
equally nutritious but flavor
and tenderness differ from
grade to grade.

The small vertical lines
on the label are called the
''universal product code''.
These are used in automated
check-out stores and it will be
coming to Courtenay soon.
The first 5 numbers and
corresponding lines tell a
computer the name and the
manufacturer and the next 3
digits identify the product.
The price is not on the code. It
will still be on the shelf. This
will be beneficial to the
consumer since the register
tape will be more detailed.
For further information

contact Food Talk at 338-1153.

window, however the mother
was not successful and
perished. Apparently she
delayed in evacuating in order
to phone the Fire Department
and to dress.

A hedgehog has a normal
heartbeat of 250 per minute
which will drop to three per
minute during cold weather!

TM MRI#r
Saturday, "ctober 20

• to 410 aw «m.
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CHILDREN'S SOCIETY

Influenza yaccine
p4ah Unit has n ·

The Upper Island""fine. I 4. "" received a supply
ot adi-srye inf7",, ii1own. Podded tree y ihie
MInlstry of Health 9,,+ohave such e ii

(a) Persons of any a°,,j heart 4ditionsas:-
- acquired or congenl" 5ease associated with

pulmonary congest""~uase associated wtu
- chronic pulmonary compromised

respiratory function. ith azoteml
chronic renal disease '

- chronic metabolic di$5;$,""" as diabetes melts.
- immunodeficient or imm ppressed conditions.

anaemia. '- chronic severe 3[age or oy
(b) Any person 65 year8%;4a, ".
This vaccinemay be obtain 'Your local health centre as

follows· - 1 d
coRTENAY - Ao cum"} Rd., Courtenay. Pone -

334-314. 34 p.m. - Monday to Tlday.
ckirprii RIVER - I Birch s., campten RR.

Phone - 286-6275. 34 p.m. -Monday to Friday.
COMOX - Special flu clinics Will be held October 4th and

October 11th. Phone: 339-223. From 1-3 p.m.
PORTHARDY -Market Street, Port Hardy - Fridays from

2-4 p.m. Phone: 949-6421.
GOLD RIVER AND TAHSIS - Phone the Health Centre any
Tuesday or Thursday morning to make an arrangement.
Phone: Gold River - 283-2462.Tahsis - 934-6561.
Children's vaccine i.e. for children 12 years and under may

be ordered on an individual basis. Anyone desiring this
vaccine should phone your nearest health Centre im
mediately to arrange for this. Small quantities of vaccines
will also be available to private physicians for office use.

Thursday, Oct. 11, 1979

Fire [jyyay/
Well Fire Prevention Week

ls almost at the end for 1979,
our program so far has been
outstanding success and we
hope with your help this trend
will continue throughout this
year.
The Bicycle Decorating

contest was very successful.
The entrees were divided into
two groups. 'Those five years.
old and less and those six and
above. Three cash prizes were

"Partners in
fire prevention"

We have become so used to
electrical livin that we take
our electrical devices too
much for granted. Electrical
cords are a good example,
people walk on them, overload
them, yank them out of
sockets, children play with
them, and some of them are
even chewed on by
mischievious pets.
FOLLOW SOME SAFE
PRACTICES
Buy only those electrical

appliances which have the
approval label of the
Canadian Standards
Association.
Always use a non-

combustible insulated pad,
such as asbestos with electric
irons, soldering irons, and
other such heated devices.
When cords become frayed,

they should be repaired or
replaced immediately.
Never place cords under

rugs or carpets. Cords should
not be hung on nails, over
piping or behind radiators.

Music for UNWlCEFE
Sing along with Rita

Coolidge, disco with the Bee
Gees - it's all part of a new
program called Music for
UNICEF and this year
thousands of Canadian
students will give "the gift of
song".
It all started when the

"founder composers", the

Bee Gees, Kris Kristofferson,
Rita Coolidge, Olivia Newton
John, Earth, Wind and Fire,
John Denver, Donna Summer,
Rod Stewart, Andy Gibb, and
ABBA wrote and recorded a
special song for UNICEF.
They all "got it together" at a
"Music for UNICEF Concert"
at the United Nations General

Assembly and now, thousands
of students are following suit.
High schools across Canada

are planning Music for
UNICEF concerts, carolling
groups, special dances and
"discos for dollars''. The
profits from their efforts go to
UNICEF to help provide
medical care, education,

clean water supplies, and food
for children in developing
countries. It's a "Gift of
Song'' from Canadian
students to young people
around the world.
UNICEF will provide

student councils, clubs and
teachers with activity sheets
and promotion tips.
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awarded to the winners who
were finally chosen after
great difficulty by the Judges
because of many excellent
entrees.
The colorful parade through

PMQs was held after the
Bicycle Decorating contest.
The parade consisted of
"Little Toot", FIre Vehicles,
Ambulance, Military Police
and all those happy children
riding their decorated bikes.

Beware of the "Octapus"
wall outlet fitting, which will
allow five or six extension
cords in a single socket
designed for one or two.
If the insulation covering on

an electrical cord becomes
hard and brittle it Is a danger
signal. The cord is being
overheated, possibly by
overloading or by short
circuiting if you cannot find
the trouble call a qualified
electrician.

If vou notice the lights
dimming when one of the
electric motors in your house
start up, it is another danger
signal, it is a sure sign that the
circuit is overloaded and that
the motor should be shifted to
a separate circuit.
Do not place back of a TV or

radio set against other fur
niture, the back of a set
contains heat.
Vents and sets become

dangerous if the air cannot
circulate through them.

After the parade and Open
House held at the Firehall
which was well received and
greeted with enthusiasm by
all our guests. We showed a
film and fire fighting
equipment.

We also distributed free
coupons for french fries, pop
and potatoe chips to
everybody. •
The Fire Department would

certainly like to thank all of
you who helped to make this a
successful day. We especially
like to thank 'MacDonald's
Restaurant'' and "Grey
Beverages" for their
donations.
In the next edition of Totem

Time we hope to have some
pictures of the parade and the
winners of the different
contests that were held during
Fire Prevention Week.
Until next time THINK

ABOUT FIRE WHEREVER
YOU ARE.

Ghosts and
goblins to
haunt 0' 'C

BY SUEMcKINLEY
The October meeting of the

Officers' Wives Club will be a
Halloween costwne party and
penny auction on October 17th
at 7:30 p.m. in the Officers'
Mess. Ladies, dig into the
backs of your closets for some
creative outfits. There will be
a $1.00 penalty for those not in
costume.
While searching for those

outfits, look through your
homes for some unwanted
white elephants or gag gifts
for our penny auction. Please
wrap those gag gifts
beautifully so that someone
will want them. Bring along
some loose change for that
terrific buy you'll find.
Admission is $1.00 for
members, $2.00 for non
members. Come on out for a
fun-filled evening and mingle
with the "spirits".

-
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Use your local businesses
to save time and money

WHY NOT
ADVERTISE

HERE?
MONEY TO LOAN

ON MOST ANYTHING

COURTENAY COLLATERAL
338-6132

BUY - SELL TRADE
SPORTING GOODS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

JEWELLERY GUNS FURNITURE

379- 5th St., Courtenay

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Andorton Road, Como, B.C.

We offer a good general selection of lumber,
building supplies ood hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened Coffee

Hours 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Drop in and so us or PHONE 339-2207

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R R. 1, COMOX

Phone 3392921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

¥NG'SE!III 0nMIs
Factory To You

* HEINTZMAN PIANOS
; HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

MONEY TO LOAN
ON MOST ANYTHING

C0I/TENA'LIAIERAL
338-6132

BUY - SELL - TRADE
SPORTING G00DS -- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

JEWELLERY - GUNS - FURNITURE
379 - 5th ST., COURTENAY

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, .C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL

INDUSTRIAL » MUNICIPAL
COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COM0I WALLEY AIUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road HIII)
338-5073

[,,
BAYVIEW

COLOR CENTRE
3080 Cemox Rd.
Courtenay c.

339-3711
(Net to Aum3l Hospital)

RYING THE C0M0I YALLET WITH SNERWIN.WILLIAMS.
SE' giCo Pirs ii oPIc STNs.

Como in and soo our largo solection ot
Wallpaper Books

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

ceLrENHA" 4$@9
COURT MOTEL

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COOR TV
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phono (604) 385-9559
Cotner of Gorge & Admirols Rds Vitoria, D.C.

COSE IO CFB ESQUIALI

3

f CAMEL.OT ENTERPRISES
cs»s».

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONSTRUCTION 4JILDING RENOVATIONS

concnr "%}knit siwvie
n 339-3596

R.R. 1, Com0k_,».eoooooo
-error?w?

TELEPHONE 338.8200

TIRE STOES

OUR IRS CO IRCN0 WII IHI MI(SI P(PI(

971 CuMB8tR(ANDO ROAD
.C0URI(NAY. 8 C WAYNE ANDERSON

@DS GROCETERIAGf!.P. eox 190, LAZO, a.cvoR 2K0

339-2376

NEAT SHOP
339.3800
8, WHITERED ,roEsFOOD

40@

DICKS QUAL.ITT MEATS
For better quality meat -

better meet Dlck.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

1832 COMOX AVE., COMOX
339.3100

FARMER'S MARKET, COURTENAY
339-3200

10% ISCOINT PIRY WIDNEY.

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Hooted Konnols Under-Floor Hoatod Bedding Area

Largo, Now 18-t, Individual Runs
SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION

VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Com9x
Phono 339-2955

17' Fashion Flair ta.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LI NOA DR ESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

OPEN MONDA TO SATURDAY
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Avo., Comox Phone 339-4445

PANT SUITS By
"THIRD DIMENSION"

Size 7 thru 20

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

a»tan a

N TE w.z_1=l 339-2911'eztcSHOPPING CENTRE...ZjK·

•0LIS
Two Locations To Serva You:

238 - 5h St and Driftwood Mall PHONE
338-6736

\
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Muscular dystrophy drive

Lt

DONATIONS BEING collected at the Maln Gate.

r-.o+«at..a.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR contributions to the Base Fire Department "Muscular
Dystrophy Drive" thatwas on the 28th of September. Together we raised $516.08 ••
Thank you again.

1
The frost is on the pumpkin,

beerprices are up and the fog
is rolling in off the Straits. Not
to worry, all the news is not
bad in the controlling world.
Return of the Arab: Cpl.
WoligageWolfhas returned to
the Ratcon Staff from his
action packed stay in the land
of the Pharaohs. He's back in
the dark room now,
requalifying and losing his
tan.
Newle Scope Dope: Capt. Pat
Wolfe-Milner has taken the
giant step from lower to
Ratcon this week. He claims
to be looking forward to
straight days and watching
the magical tube.
ATC Gala Event: Saturday
night saw what we hope will
become an annual ATC event.
The first ATC Oktoberfest

was held under the big top,
where we gathered not only
for mugs of ice-cold draft and
bratwurst, but also to bid
farewell to retiring BOPSO,
LCol. Bob Hallowell.
On hand to make presen

tations was the BATCO, who
is to be commended for
making it through the entire
evening without getting
lumpy.
Other guests included new

BOPSO, LCol. Sid Burrows,
ex CCTrey Jones and ex ATC
WO, Blake Mulnln.

MMYOUR OWN WINES AT HOME

.-et
AL ROBB

CF/RCAF RETIRED, WILL
WORK FOR YOU AND ENLIST
Block Bros. rosourcos on your
boholf.

Homes, Lots, Acroagos,
Farms, Businesses, Homo
Trado Plan· in short. A
Total Roal Estate Service!

TRANSFERRED IN ·,
had enough of tont
payments, call or write Al for
professional sorvice. ·

TRANSFERRED: OUT •
coll AI for Block Bros
catalogue N.R.S. and/or
ML.S, listing to maximize
your selling potential. Also
BBTV at no charge.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS.LTD,
449 • 5th St, Cartenay, B..

OFFICE• RESIDENCE
334-3111 330-3307

Our resident profession
student Bob Walton, took time
out from his studies to join us
andwas celebrating his birth
day that night.
Spirits were high and

traditional German food and
music complemented the
evening which proved to be an
overwhelming success.
Glas Hose Addltlon: Capt.
Howie Thibault will be buying
the beer within the next few
days after checking out in the
tower. Howie will be a
welcome addition to tower
staff after tours in Cold Lake
and Greenwood.
Promotions Promotions:
CWO Jim MacManus is hard
at work in Ottawa picking the
cream of the crop for
promotions in the ATC, AWC
and MET trades. He will be
returning to God's country
later on in the month and
collecting all the bribes from
the Comox troops.
Jocks' Corer: In closing for
this edition all are reminded
that the Ice is in and practices
are starting for the try-outs on
the section hockey team. All
comers welcome to this no
hitting, no argue. Until next
time, keep your eyes on the
puck.

Home buyers
New regulations under the

Home Purchase Assistance
Act will permit the payment
of a $1,000 grant on both new
and existing homes to all first
home buyers who satisfy the
eligibility conditions Lands,
Parks and Housing Minister
Jim Chabot announced today.
These regulations bring into

effect changes that were
made in the act during the last
session of the Legislature and
will apply to purchases made
on or after July 18, 1979.
The regulations also give

effect to the one year, as
opposed to five years, earning
period for grants and
streamline the regulations
and administration of the
program.
The existing regulations for

$1,000 grants on new homes
are being kept in effect up to
December 31, 1979 to permit
all qualified applicants for
these grants to apply. This
grant is being replaced by the
$1,000 grant on both new and
existing homes for first home
buyers.

Banana oil does not come
from bananas; it's a synthetic
compound.

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and! Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

wtuEAEGEL
MIES LI.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N, Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-3161
DIOR DOLER UCEUICE 0. 5028

White wines to win
fiends and praise

White wines come in m,
delightful tins and coi,,"!
from crystal-clear wii"
tinge of yellow to green "
amber.
The whites have zoo,,

into popularity recent?""
Canada, aselsewhere,he~,, "
aiongby he buywe!"!
cropping up in major ei;"
and the fact that the wi.''
arc particularly approp,
tor inimate lurches ,,
friendly warm-weather ,
ping. 'p
White wines have a ,

tory as distinguished a«,,,""
of big reds, More win ,""
thusiasts are now reco,{"
ing the pleasure a ~,""
ifive otters. Tiey ?%
le for all occasions aro,
the pool, birthday cele#,"
• ·h 'a-tuons or wnenever
friends get together. "r
White wine is attract,

to the novice home w,,'
maker for another re

• Ophowever, it matures fag,
and is very easy to m4
Most winemakers start]
white and then go on {
red.
Another basis differe

between 'white' wines anj
"red" is that whites tend
be fractionally sweeter th3,
reds. Certainly there an
"dry" whites and "sweeri
reds on the market, but
taste test _quickly_ reveaj,
that most 'dry' whites ha
a trace of sweetness to gi
them interest. At the oih,,
end of the sugarscale, man
famous white wines - saj.

ternes, for example - an
very sweet, whereas fe
notable reds are that hi}
in sugar content.
So, for the home win

maker, this raises the int.
esting question of how to
retain a level of sweetnew
in white wine.
There is some natural

sugar in the grape juie,
although the exact lee]
varies from one variety y
another, from one region
another, and from year
year, depending on sunsh:e
and rainfall. Grape growes
try to get maximum sugr
levels at the time of pick;
but some years they re
more successful. Since!g;
mentation involves the
version of sugar to alcch:]
by thewine-yeast, it folla
that the more sugar thers
in the juice the more ale
hol will be produced. A:
if there isn't enough tug
in the juice to give the de
sired alcohol level, other
sugar can be added. '
This is exactly what wine

makers do to adjust the va
garies of nature in the vine
yard, and theyhave meth
ods of measuring these fac
tors which the homemaker
can adopt. It requires an
other piece of equipment: a
hydrometer set. Inexpensive
(under $5.) and simple to
use, it will remove much of
the guesswork from your
winemaking.
Your first use of the hy

drometer will be to check
the specific gravity of the
grape juice when you've
reconstituted it with water,
but before primary fermen
tation gets under way. With
the hydrometer reading you
can estimate the ultimate
alcohol level. And this in.
dicates whether or not you
have to add a quantity of
sugar to reach the desired
alcohol level.

And what is the alcohol
level you want? Most wine,
have an alcohol content b
volume somewhere between
10% and 13.5%. Some pe
ple mistakenly think ih

higher the alcohol level
!'petter the winc, bit
!,,s no direct connec
!", Betwccn quality and
"!hol content. You can
;a superb wine at 1o
"""%,' , terrible-tasting prod-
"""" at 14. The serisibie",,se seems to be that it
",{ ijie drinking wine, opt
}, tie lower alcohol nuri
,k Higher alcohol teveis
e tonger to mature.
"je wine recipe you are
sing will specify a certain
{ount of sugar (try corn
ar and see if you can
jeiect any difference over
eane as most winemakers

1aim) to be added, but
kkai's for an average taste.
y using the hydrometer,
ou can adjust for your in
jjidual requirements.
For practical purposes,
imary fermentation is over
{ken all the sugar has been
converted into alcohol. (The
hydrometer can be used
again to measure the alco
hol content and therefore
confirm that the yeast has
done the complete job and
hasn't quit too soon, which
can happen occasionally.)
It is much easier for the
amateur winemaker to let
the yeast convert all the
sugar during fermentation.
But since some residual
sweetness is desirable in a

white wine (truly dry white
(end to be a bit flay, the
"cetening_ to taste" can

done after secondary
fermentation and before boi
iNy fiiiing deieand atdi ..·, Ing either a sugar
Syrup or a proprietary wine
conditioner. .

However, it must be clear.
ly understood that alt fer.
mentation has to be fin
ished before the sugar syrup
ts added. Otherwise fermen
tation could take off again
and carbon dioxide gas will
build up in the bottles pos
sibly to the extent of blow-.
Ing the corks or exploding
the bottles.

Now take a look at this
recipe for an Australian
whitewine equal to a Moselle
you might buy.

NEXT: BIG REDS FOR
HIEARTY MEALS
If you would like to re

ceive further winemaking
recipes and information sim
ply send your name and
address to: Wine Recipes,
P.O. Box 4035, Station "A",
Toronto, Ontario,M5W2E5.
Each name received will be
eligible for a draw, the win
ner to receive a free trip to
Australia CP Air and a tour
of the vineyards of South
ern Australia.

JOHANNISBERG RIESLING (White Table Wine)
The grape that produces most of the famous German
white wines. At last you can produce the real thing
the best selling white wine in the world!

INGREDIENTS: YIELD 26 BOTTLES
I tin Australian Johannisberg Riesling grape concen
trate
5 tins Water
1.8 kilos (4 lbs.) White Granulated Sugar (or 5 lbs. Com
Sugar)
Acid (as directed in recipe)
2tsp. Grape Tannin
2 tsp. Pectic Enzyme
2tsp. Super Nutrient
Riesling (or any German) Wine Yeast
Starting Specific Gravity: 1.090
Starting Acid: 4.5 g/l

~

EEL
OPTIONAL ADDITIVES
(a) ounce Dried Elderflowers in primary fermentor
only ..
(b) 8 ounces Dried Apples mn primary
(c) 1 kilo fresh crushed green Grapes, Muscat pre-
ferred. h . d
(d) 1 ounce French Oak chips one month in secondary

METHOD:
Mix_all ingredients EXCEPT WINE YEASTS) in a
sterilizcd primary fermentor. It is advisable to use three
containers of hot water to dissolve sugar, acids,
nutrients, etc., then add balance of cold water to
reduce the temperature of the must to 21-23 degrees C
(70-75 degrees F) before adding the yeast(s).
Fermentation should start in approximately 24 hours.

If there is a pulp present, the must should be stirred
twice daily while in the primary. In 5 days or when the
S.G. of the must drops to 1.020 or below, rack into the
secondary fermentor. When racking, place the syphon
hose at the top of the secondary and allow the wine to
splash to the bottom of the secondary. This isknown as
the aeration stage. Attach the fermentation lock.
(Some foaming may occur but will quickly subside.)
Rack in 10 days, again using the aeration technique.

Be sure the carboy is topped up at all times and attach
the fermentation lock. Rack in 3 to 4 weeks when the
S.G.is 1.000 or below and the fermentation has ceased.
Before racking, first rinse out a carboywith a standard
sulphite solution (2 oz. metabisulphite crystals dis
solved in 160 oz. water), shake out excess sulphite but
do not rinse with water. Rack the wine carefully into
the carboy by placing the end of the syphon hose at the
bottom of the carboy so that the wine does not splash.
AI! further rackings should be done so that there is no
aeration.
After a further 3 to 4 weeks, finings may be added to

the wine to enable the wine to clear faster. ln a further
10 days, the wine should be filtered into another
carboy. our local wine store should have rental filters
available at a nominal charge.
Further bulk aging of 2 to 3 months isrecommended.
Before filtration process and every time the wine is

racked thereafter, add I level teaspoon Anti-Oxidant
powder (dissolved) for each 5 gallons to the wine before
ihe filtering or racking is done.
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NEW 1OO sq. ft. homo on I acre lot, All
codor, largo kitchon & dining areas, extras
includo 2 bay windows, atrium plant room,
combination oil/wood furnace, now guost
cottago, pricod right.

COMOX• Now In,, ~ up, '
down. osn kid'' boar@"%",jk off
dining room. Nicol, 'i" iih !fso to
olmontary school o ]"oe,,.

·1oe st°
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tho_old orchard r ,s, or'my room' dar shake oxtoriors. Nicoly land-
kitchon & living ar °'c,' ~y. to cottage.
·ho»mo. Pia",,/{63"[ do"" coed. •

'on,99" go. dow. Troos and seclusion.
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ldoal bani. ",00 _,om» 900

0.0 Ac ""O' pad ?e'tore!"" kt doored and toned. $68,8 .
1 RE FARM , "hba'' barn-
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Demon doins'
It's hard to believe October

has crept upon us. Where else
but in Comox can one take
lazy walks along AIrforce
Beach amid lonesome drift
wood and breathtaking
seaweed in sunny, cloudless
skies.
Well, another busy two

weeks comes to a close for the
Demons. Our most notable
achievement has to be Crew 2
and their participation In
Fincastle '79. Fincastle is an
annual commonwealth ASW
Competition between Canada,
Australia, Britain and New
Zealand. This year it was held
on home soil, namely
Greenwood, N.S. Crew 2 left
Comox on September 20 for
ten days of flying, exchange of
ideas and numerous bashes
with our commonwealth
brothers.
The main event of the

exercise consisted of two
flying sorties: one night-ex
and one freeplay with a real
submarine. After dilligent
preparation by our ground
crew, the evening of the 24th
saw our well represented
crew take off, flames rolling
over the wings, in search of
glory with the aging, but
majestic argus. They
returned some hours later,
tired and disappointed, as
extremely high sea states
dulled their senses.
After a day of rest, un

daunted and spirits uplifted,
they headed out once more for
the freeplay exercise in
search of prey and
retribution. This time Crew 2
returned victorious,
systematically outsmarting
the submarine and their
counterparts in competition.
When the points were finally

tallied, it was foundthat Crew
2 placed a close second to the
winning Australians. 407
Squadron lifts its glass to the
aircrew and groundcrew who
have given us reason to be
very proud indeed! When one
considers the Brits with their
fancy Nimrod, the Ausies and
New Zealanders with P3B's
full of computer technology, it
is little wonder that we are
proud of the achievements
made by the old Argus and air
ground crew! Wouldn't it be
fitting if next year on the eve
of the Argus' retirement, she
brought home the Fincastle
colors after such a long and
faithful service! Yes, that
would be splendid! It is all

nflrmed that the
but C" ,q1berated a rather
Australlans 3,K Argus 713
innspeg;2%.«»
ototthe",anhelr say.
Greenwood -''bo
Could the "DownUnder' y9
ally be ingenlous enough to

re th such an un
get away "" 3arently the
dertaking'? "PF!j#tats at
MP's and OE ,1 Sly
Greenwood think %°' ,j
Devils! Crew Two and 8r" "j
crew are on their way to
well-deserved out of area.
Again, Good Show!
A1I 407 crews recently

d Ii a Majorparticipate ",use held oft
Canada U.S. EX€, jamed
our West Coasl.
kernel Potlatch 1, 3,,"",

d f an armaua o
sistet O' {A Canadian
American an an
naval vessels simulating
amphibious assault on our
Northern Shores of Vancouver
isi»ii. we were as%.
simulate enemy RE
aircraft plotting positions and
directing fighters to the
convoy steaming towards
heir create. cre %$,"E
took advantage of_U,
situation by using their 'Tail
Gun' and shooting down to
U.S. Naval Helicopters
carrying the exercise com
manders. Good work men:
Apparently through hard
work in coordination and co
operation by all involved, the
exercise was a huge success.
Much was learned throughout
and Phase IV saw our crews
take lo the air again,
disrupting a long weekend,
but giving 407 the opportunity
to indulge in a rare and
valuable subex.·
Wednesday, October 3,

brought the offices and
gentlemen of Demon
Squadron together for lunch
at the Officers' Mess. The
affair was called to bid
farewell to the good Major
"Bagpipes" MacPhail, who
recently departed our Demon
ops for a berth in the Base ops
organization. Major MacPhail
responded to his plaque
presentation by the C.O. with
a tasteful story or two, and
was then chased from the
room by a barrage of Pilot
dropped corks. The ensuing
fete in the Lounge was at
tended with great enthusiasm
by all diners.
In closing, we would like to

extend our congratulations
to Capt. Walt Dennis on his
appointment toVPCC of Crew
Six.

THE HOME FRONT

A DEFINITION OF THE
WORD 'REALTOR"

It seems that Maureen has
been rather negligent In
writing the Momefront ar
ticles. Vocabulary wise, I
have been misusing the word
Realtor, with a request from
V.I.R.E.B. plus C.R.E.A.
which is the Canadian Real
Estate Association requesting
clarification of the word
Realtor and what it means in
the real estate industry. It
makes me happy to do so, as
someone is reading my ar
ticles.
Research on my part, plus

imagination is required to
endeavor to fill in some of
your blank areas on the real
estate industry. So any topic
that you out there wish in
formation on, please call me
or write Nanaimo Realty
(North) Ltd., a letter.
The Canadian Real Estate

Association has a certificate
granting to it the exclusive
rights in the trademark
REALTOR. It Is registered as
a certificate mark and
recognized under Section 12
(2) of the Trademarks Act,
which states: "Brokerage of
real estate, industrial
brokers, farm brokerage,
mortgage brokerage, in the
appraisal of real sstate,
management of subdivision of
real estate properties and for
consultative and advisory
services in community
planning for the development
of raw land and slum
clearance areas.'
Persons may be given

permission to use the mark by
virtue of their membershlp in

Home-Ownership isn't
for Everyone - But in this
series of articles I would
like, as an experienced
Real Estate saleslady to
aid and guide those who are
considering entering the
real estate market and also
those who now have "Pride
of Ownership."

(paid advertisement)

the Canadian Real Estate
Association wherever they
may live as long as they are
individual members or active
members of constituent
boards of the Canadian
Association.

RULES
In order to avoid loss of the

trademark rights, it is
essential that the members of
CREA observe the following
rules for the use f
REALTOR:

REALTOR denotes a
standard of service and Is
reserved for those who meet
the standards of and are
members of CREA.

REALTOR is not a
synonym for real estate sales
people or real estate brokers

REALTOR should not be
used with prefixes or suffixes.

REALTOR should stand
alone as a trademark. q
should not appear on any sign
or letterhead as REALTORS

REALTOR should not e
used with descriptive words '
such as progressive, oldest
etc. o

REALTOR may not 1e
incorporated in the formal
name of a farm.
The Realtor logo may be

used as any members
stationery, signs, etc. Abuses
of the trademark REALTOR
may result In disclplln
actuon ein« _rake i "$?
Canadian Real Est,
Association. state

Maureen Arthur is a duly
licenced sales
with Nana, "Pentatuve
i@. s a.per»»
Courtenay, B.@. a,_., Venue,

» '·'·. 0910124.
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AMF(A) has no permament
headquarters. The squadrons
when dployed, operate under
the command and control of
the appropriate regional
NATO air commander.
Both land and air com

ponents are part of the same
political signal. The authorityo deploy is always a political
) ie, requiring agreement of
the nation in whose territory it
will operate.
Command and control of the

Force remains at all times
with NATO. On deployment to
a contingency area control of
the AMF(L) may be
delegated to the Major NATO
Regional Commander or a
national Corps Commander -
provided the Corps has been
"chopped" to NATO.
UNIQUE PROBLEMS -
UNIQUE SOLUTIONS
Like many fighting for

mations composed of a
variety of arms the AMF(L)
has a number of problems -
complicated by the
multinational composition of
the Force, the requirements
of rapid deployment and the
operation of multinational
communications and
logistics. AMF(L) has faced
these problems and solved
them in its own way from the
start. It is possible that these
unique solutions paved the
way for much that is now
common practice in NATO,
particularly with regard to
readiness, rationalization and
reinforcement.
READINESS .
In AMF(L) this is and always
must be the key word if the
Force is to achieve its aim of
always being the "first in'.
Its presence on the ground in
any area must be seen as a
visible deterrent. To achieve
this, an international air
transport lift flies the AM
F(L) to any threatened area.
Many of the units comprising
the Force are based in their
country of origin and
therefore must be transported
to the country in which they
are to operate.
To achieve the readiness

required by SACEUR for the
Force, a system has been built
up over the years and is
practised at least twice a
year. Transport
arrangements are co
ordinated by Headquarters
Allied Forces Central Europe
(AFCENT), a NATO Major
Subordinate Command based
at Brunssum in the
Netherlands.
This headquarters provides

the co-ordination centre for
the aircraft which carry out
the airlift. Belgium, Canada,
West Germany, Italy, the
United Kingdom and United
States provide a variety of
aircraft: C5A Galaxies, C141
Starlifters, Boeing 707s, VC-
10s, C130s and C16Os.
AFCENT also runs an in

ternationally staffed control
element at the arrival airfield
to handle the airlift fleet and
assist in the reception of the
Force's men and material.
RATIONALIZATION
While the scope of its ac

tivities requires HQ AMF(L)
to plan and coordinate at the
theatre army level, in the field
it controls a reinforced
brigade sized unit of seven
nationalities. Rationalization

ace,,, ____,~----
'continued from page l

Denmark
althou and Turkey,
on ,"" now it concentrates
o,gr@hem ore.
4, "PO KINGDOM

pno,, United Kingdom
iris]," a substantial con
int4," to the Force: a
A," battalion, the Foree
art,,"" Headquarters, an
Re, battery_ the Foree
rad,","Yance squadron, a
Henn, "Oop, half of the Force
s,,, "Oter Unit, the Force AIr

Pport Centtellii ntre, an in-
1,,}jce detachment and he#,", Sor toin.
1s Ifantry battalion, the
•• 3aio, @ie Pre i
ap,, PW Regiment rotates
s,""Vmatey once every
, Years and carries out
{""months' winter training in
0ray every year.
The Reconnaissance Troop
PT""ided the 12-21st Lancers
S equipped with Scorpion,
Scimitar and Spartan tracked
combat reconnaissance
vehicles. The battery has the
new British 105 mm light gun.
249 Squadron Royal Signals
provide the radio troop and 38
Group Royal Air Force
provide the Puma helicopters
and man the Air Support
Centre.
UNITED STATES
This is again a substantial

contribution: an infantry
battalion group with an ar
tillery battery, an engineer
company, an aviation detach
ment and a headquarters
company.
The infantry battalion is the

Ist Battalion (Airborne) 509th
Infantry, which has been with
AMF(L) since 1973. It is fully
trained in its parachute role,
although when operating with
the AMF(L) it would not
normally parachute into
action.
The battery is equipped

with the M102A 105 mm
howitzer. The engineer
company operates heavy
engineering equipment and
gives support ranging from
laying minefields, snow
clearing (critical in northern
Norway during winter
operations) to building
bridges.
IN PERSPECTIVE
It would be easy to conclude
y saying that this unique and
nteresting Force has been a
KATO public relations suc
ress story, but it is much more
than that. Nations contribute

in such a heterogeneous force
may sound improbable but it
is in this area that the AM
F(L) believes its greatest
progress has been made. The
AMF(L) functions smoothly
and efficiently in conducting
the full range of combat
operations despite national
differences in philosophy,
organization, equipment and
procedures.
This is not done with

miracles but is a result of
fundamental developments
found effective over the
years: a common language -
English; a full knowledge and
appreciation of each national
contingent's capabilities and
limitations; detailed and well
understood SOPs; exchange
of liaison officers and radio
operators; stability of
assignedunits and key per
sonnel; frequent exercises of
various types. Not
withstanding all of these
measures, AMF(L) believes
that the key to in
teroperability is largely the
attitude of the people in
volved, reflected by their
determination to make the
organization work regardless
of differences.

As a result, in-
teroperability is a fact of life
in the AMF(L) and perfected
to a degree unseen in any
other organization, e.g. on one
recent exercise, the covering
force was commanded by a
British reconnaissance
squadron commander whose
squadron was augmented by a
Belgian infantry company,
elements of a Belgian anti
tank company, Germany and
U.S. TOW sections, U.S.
engineers and multinational
fire support teams. The
Force's multinational ar
tillery batteries (usually five)
fire under the direction of any
nation's Forward Observers
and on any target.
Within the logistic support

battalion, interoperability is
apparent to even the most
casual observer. Here, cooks,
drivers, mechanics,
policemen and storemen all
work together to meet the
needs of the Force. It is not
ncomrnon to see mechanics of
three different nations
working side by side on the
same vehicle. All bread
consumed by the Force is
cooked. in a modern, air
mobile, British bakery.
Traffic is controlled by an
International group of
military police. Such a system
is good management and
essential in a force which
must constantly seek ways to
keep its logistic tail as light as
possible.
REINFORCEMENT
This term has a different

meaning for the AMF than for
other NATO formations.
Because AMF(L) is an im
mediate reaction force it
would expect to deploy in
advance of the normal
reinforcement of an aera of
Allied Command Europe.
By doing this the AMF(L)

demonstrates the solidarity
and determination of NATO to
defend one of Its member
countries. Here it must be re
emphasized that the primary
role of the AMF(L) is to deter
uggression against the
territory of the ACE by timely

¥

deployment to one or more of
the contingency areas.
TRAINING.
Each year there are two and

sometimes three major
exercises. This familiarises
all those involved with the
area in which they may have
to operate, paractises the
system involving liaison and
co-operation with the host
nation and of course makes
the Force familiar to the host
nation.
The efficient deployment

and manoeuvring of a NATO
force in a remote part of the
Alliance has a deterrent value
in itself. It also reassures the
people of the host nation by
showing NATO's willingness
and capability to defend its
territory.
The Force Artillery con

ducts a live firing exercise
once a year as well as having
a "live shoot" in or as near a
possible to the contingency
area after a major exercise.
There are also study periods

for all command elements and
command post exercises are
carried out in the field.
Each nation is responsible

for the individual training of
its national element. A high
level of training efficiency is
maintained at all times. This
Is ably demonstrated during
exercises when the com
petition between units Is
extremely keen.
AIR SUPPORT
Air support for the AMF(L)

component when deployed ls
divided Into offensive air
support and tactical air
transport. The former ls
provided from the air
resources of the NATO region
in which the Force Is
operating, augmented by the
AMF(A) squadrons.
The tactical air transport is

provided by the Force
Helicopter Unit. This is an
element which has eight
German UH-Id and four RAF
Puma aircraft, and takes part
in the air mobile operations,
airlift of the Force artillery
batteries and logistic air
support missions. The United
States also provides up to
three UH-IH helicopters for
command and recce pur
poses. Control and co
ordination of all tactical air
support is exercised through a
Force Air Support Centre
within the AMF(L)
headquarters in the field.
THE CONTINGENTS
It is worth taking a closer

but brief look at the national
contingents which make up
the Force and contribute to its
unique character. Some of the
contingents are dedicated to
specific contingency areas,
others to all of them.
BELGIUM
It is worth taking a closer

but brief look at the national
contingents which make up
the Force and contribute to its
unique character. Some of the
contingents are dedicated to
specific conteingecny areas,
others to all of them.
BELGIUM
The Belgian contingent to

the AMF(L) consists of a
battalion from the Belgian
Para-Commando Regiment, a
battery of 105 mm Howitzers
and an independent anti-tank
company. The anti-tank
company deploys within the
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company win shortly "Ni,,a
equipped wth wen,?]d
Milan andti-tank E
weapons.
CANADA been

Canadian forces ha" ,y
par ot theAMF(L) sin",~
smnce then they ha° !"?}
part in nearly every e; ~t
on the Norther Flan!
NATO. +4sts of
The contingent co° quh

an infantry battalion,
yupporting helicopters and an
artillery battery. The infantr'
battalion is particularl'
equipped with tracked af
moured personnel carrier"%,
well as the normal Jeeps """
load carriers. The batter _,
equipped with 105 mm pa
howitzers which are carried
on tracked cargo vehicles
The battalion group is sup
ported by a helicopter detach
ment with up to 6 UH-IN and?
COH-58 (Kiowa) aircraft.
The whole contingent 1s

highly trained in winter
warfare and its areas 0!
responsibility are therefore n
the North.
WEST GERMANY
Since the formation of

AMF(L) in 1960, West Ger
many has made a notable
contribution to the Force,
especially on the Southern
flank. 'The main element of
the contingent is the 262nd
Parachute Battalion. It has
taken part in all the AMF
exercises on the Southern
flank. Supporting the bat
talion is the 235th Mountain
Artillery Battalion equipped
with the 105 mm pack
howitzer.
The 9th Airborne Signal

Battalion provides the Wire
Troop, which furnishes the
Force with telephone and
teletype communications,
with a courier service and a
message centre.
West Germany also

provides helicoptesr for the
Force helicopter unit and the
Force field hospital and
holding station each with a
compliment of fifty beds.
ITALY
The Italian Alplni Susa

Battalion, along with an air
transportable field hospital,
forms the nucleus of the
Italian contribution.
The battalion group con

tains the Alpini Susa Battalion
and a battery of mountain
artillery. The battery is
equipped with 105 mm pack
howitzers. The field hospital
has 105 beds in tents and a
field operating theatre.
All the Italian units are fully

trained in water warfare. The
battalion and battery go to the
Northern Flank, but the field
hospital goes to the southern
contingency areas. Included
in the group are helicopters
which can be fitted with TWO
anti-tank missiles.
LUXEMBOURG
Since 1969 Luxembourg has

provided the 1st (Light)
Infantry Battalion to the
AMF. In 1974 a TOW platoon
was added to the battalion.
The battalion has taken part
in AMF exercises in Norway,

R.A., Arnett Realty Ltd.
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some of the best and most
professional soldiers that they
have to offer, they have come
together, they have learnt
from each other and they are
still doing so, every day the
professionalism of the Force
improves,
It has not passed the notice

of many military observers
that one of the most im
pressive things about AMF is
the spirit that exists
throughout the Force.
Everyone is proud to belong to
it. Because of this there is a
high level of motivation
towards it and the reason for
its existence.
There may be doubting

Thomas's who would say that
the Force has never been
tested operationally, but there
cannot be many national
forces that have been tried
and tested through continuous
and consistent training.

In its composition and
performance, AMF is a
microcosm of all that is best
in NATO. It is able to react to
the political decision to
assemble and deploy in a
matter of hours. It is capable
of performing the full range of
tactical operations in the
extremes of terrain and
climate. It also melds
together these professional
soldiers and airmen with their
equipment into a smoothly
operating military
organization.
And finally, it brings to the

host nation a welcome ad
dition to its combat power.
General John Groven of the
Belgian Army, a past Com
mander of the AMF said: "...
it is a Forde today - for
tomorrow".
For eighteen years, AM

F(L) has been NATO's quick
reaction option to display its
composite determination to
defend NATO territory - no
matter how vulnerable or
distant. AMF(L) is visible
evidence in peace and periods
of tension that article 5-"an
attack against one..." Is not
mere words. NATO is willing
to put its men, material and
money on the line to show that
it means business.

Could there be better
conclusions than to quote
Oliver Cromwell, ".. a few
honest men are better than
numbers""?

One rung at a time
leads to safety
Success is not always found

at the top of the ladder. In
fact...many "do-it-yoursel
fers" are on their way to the
biggest fall in their lives as
they rush outdoors before
winter sets in to make needed
home, barn or shed repairs or
to paint. -
Dr. David Goldfinger,

medical consultant for
Combined Insurance Com
pany of America - Toronto,
warns that "a fall from
almost any height on a ladder
can result in a serious injury
or even a fatality."
The safety and research

team of Combined cautions
climbers to -
...never use ladders that are

too long or too short for the
job, and always place the
ladder in a position where you
will feel most comfortable in
working from it.
...stabilize both the ladder's

base and top before taking the
first step upwards. When
working on cement or other
slippery flooring, place

Potlatc
Onboard USS New Orlean's

at sea - three members of 408
tactical helicopter squadron
based at Canadian Forces
Base Edmonton, Alberta,
were instrumental in the
rescue of a drowning woman
and her teenaged daughter on
September 22 at the United
States Naval Air station near
San Diego, California.
Sergeant Arthur Warren,

Corporal Marcel Bertrand
and Private Charles Stewart
were swimming at the
military beach off North
Island when they noticed two
people were caught in the
treacherous rip-tide. Corporal
Bertrand and Private
Steward immediately swam
to their assistance. Sergeant
Warren signalled to a young
man standing nearby with a
surfboard that people were in
trouble and then proceeded to
join the rescue attempt.
Corporal Bertrand and
Private Steward had
managed to keep the two from
going under when Sergeant

rubber "boots' on the base of
the ladder. These may be
purchased at your local
hardware store.
...check rungs for rot or

defects before stepping on
them.
...never paint your ladder as

it hides rot and defects.
...use only ladders that have

rungs "rabbited" into them.
...always use accessory,

equipment to hold your tools;
or paint.
'If you come across a

person that has fallen and.
appears injured, let the.
patient lie as motionless as'
possible exactly where he is.'
Don't try first aid unless;
you've been trained," sald Dr.'
Goldfinger.

"Do call a doctor, an am-'
bulance or your local fire or
police emergency station and
then cover the patient with a
light blanket. Above all, do not
give the injured person a
stimulant to drink," con
cluded the doctor.

re
Warren arrived and grabbed
the girl. They tried to swim to
shore but the rip-tide dragged
them further from shore.
A few minutes later two

young men with surfboards
arrived and they clung to the
two surfboards until rescued
by a lifeguard.

Although the three airmen
managed to save the Jives of
the mother and daughter, they
were also in danger until
rescued.
They were on duty in the

San Diego area with 408
squadron for preliminary
training in preparation of
exercise Kernel Potlatch II
being held off the west coast of
theUnited States and Canada.

Whales are the best of all
animal high jumpers, often
leaping more than 20 feet
in the air.
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the valley. Scotchguard and

Anti-static protected.
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9".
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During Phase Two the teamwork safety emphasis is on
tralnlng, particularly with safety training which is the
responsibility of individual sections and supervisors.
INDOCTRINATION TRAINING - is a responsibility of the
workplace supervisor. No person is better qualified or in a
more strategic position to identity safety hazards and !S
controls and precautions required than the super15F;""[
deals directly with the worker and the job and is inthe
position to improve safe attitudes, knowledge and skill and to
insist on safe practices on the job ("It's my way or the high-
way!")

Most sections already require new personnel to read and
Initial as having read base standing orders and section or-
ders. There are tots of other items that can and sho""""
added such as where to find fire orders, weekly routin
ders, hazard report forms; who to contact on the section P
squadron safety committee, a tour of the work areas, an
assignment to a "Buddy" or "Big Sister".

Be sure that you cover the specific major workplace
hazards and precautions, such as dangerous substancy
noise levels, portable electrical power tools, radiation an

this list up with the protective eqy
ntgh voltage. F%l%" 4~iii and operaung instructions ii,,
ment and protect' +,aaardous work safely.
mike it posstble 19 ",,, ad Don'ts of our alrcran
vii eg;:,},eris restriciiors, Jetsis •

vronment, Inc""" ,eller arcs, ramp driving, foreign j.
eihaust ha"";{$antroi, correct fuel challenge, ti
Ject damage con " conservation. " Fe

reven%,""" {", de menus wen a
And ~4tout the location of fire alarms, extinguish,,

response·""g@,, eyewash station, emergency shower, ii,,
emer""",4 nosital. Don't stop now...Make sure the n
ald kit, a .+at to do and how to use the equipment. FI#3
arrival%"},i currently qualified in first aid - both j
out lf"?{nay and ire fighiung opes. "
m"", ii ei?pays to coisalt the "safety wA,
'jg. Here are the names, phone numbers and a.

!$}a or cr coo safes satt,secant oi
P9"%,}"" a section UFso's and Gso's. "Squa on an t 1

T rk Safety _ You are no a one.
eamwot Safetey San-

STAFF

Flight Safety
Nuclear Safety
General Safety
Occupational Health

SPECIALISTS

Fire
Explosives
Radiation
POMV Safety
MSE Safety
Marine Safety
Sports
Hygiene
First Aid

BFSO
BNSO
BGSO
BSurg

Maj. Jensen 438
Ma]. Dunkerley 228
Sam Brown 502
Ma]. Bardsley 265

MAJOR SECTION GSO'S

BAMSO BAMSO GSO
CE CE GSO
BTnO BTnO GSO
Food Svcs Foods GSO .
BSupO Sup GSO
BTelO Tel GSO

BFC Capt. Wright
ArmSupO Capt. McPhail
BNDO Capt. Hallam
BTnO Maj. Breer
WO I c WO Watson
CPO I c CPO Maybin
BPERO Capt. Kimlck
BPMedTech Sgt. Andrews
BNDO Capt. Hallam

As its fall production, the
Courtenay Little Theatre will
present The Shadow Box, a
new American play which
won for its young author,
Michael Cristofer, both the
Pulitzer Prize and the Tony
Award for Best Play in 1977.
The Shadow Box is a won
drous play about dying that
reaffirms for all of us the joy
in living. The playwright
tackles his serious subject
with compassion and wit,
creating a theatre piece that
vibrates with warmth and
humor.
The play weaves together

the stories of three terminally
ill patients who are living out
,ltbpp q [VS ]f q ]mt ([

program to assist people in experimental hospital for the
insulating their homes. For dying. They live in individual
information on whether a
home qualifies, phone the
Canadian Home Insulation
Program in Vancouver 666-
2717, or (514) 341-1151, collect.

Like a house on flre
You may have seen those

pictures that show heat as if it
were light. The technique is
called infrared photography
and, with it, heat escaping
from homes in cold weather
can be photographed. A house
or a whole block
photographed in infrared
from the air will often look as
thought it were going up in
flames.
B.C. Hydro does infrared

photography on buildings and
the result often shows that the
structure's energy waste is
the real burning issue.
Infrared photography shows
the degree to whichwe use our
energy resources to warm the
air- outside our homes and
places of business.
Proper insulation can cut a

year's heating bill in half and
also conserve the energy
resources that would have
been wasted in generating the
other half that is lost.

• Better Insulation makes a
home more comfortable. In a
poorly Insulated home, a chair
near the wall may be In a
region 4 degrees to 8 degrees
C. cooler than the center of the
room. Turning up the ther
mostat only increases the
temperature difference.
Resistance value (R) is an

insulating material's ability
to keep the heat from flowing

224
380
474
260
263
339-4231
315
465
474

WO Fraser
Capt. Corbett
CPO Maybin
Sgt. Chellew
WO Campbell
MWO Young

UNIT FLIGHT SAFETY OFFICERS

407 San. UFSO Capt. Kerry 387
UNIT GSO'S D UFSO Capt. Gearing 387

407 Sqn. 407 GSO MWO Chaignon 310 409 Sqn. UFSO Capt. Cleland 412
407 San. d 407 GSO WO Forget 302 DUFSO Capt. Shaddock 412
409 Sqn. 409 GSO Sgt. Martinson 369
442 Sqn. 442 GSO MWO Harvey 286 442 Sqn. UFSO (Rotary) Capt. Cox 335
740 Comm Sqn. Det Det GSO Sgt. Osborn 296 UFSO (Buffalo) Capt. Schonberg 335
USAF Del 5 Det GSO Lt. Alvarado 434
Sea Survival Det GSO Sgt. Busch 339-2312

VU 33 Sqn. Capt. Parkinson 240UFSO

through it. The thickest in
sulation may not necessarily
be the best: it is the type of
material that counts.
The 'R" value is stamped

on the cover ofmost packaged
insulation material. As an
example, a 15 cm layer of a
good insulator like glass fibre
has an R value of 20 but the
same thickness of gypsum
board scores only RA.
The minimum recom

mended R values for in
sulation in various parts of the
home are: ceiling 28, walls 12,
basement walls (less than half
exposed) 8, basement walls
(fully exposed) 12, floors
(over unheated basement) 8
to 12.
The first step in cutting heat

losses from your home is lo
check the fit of doors and
windows, where the walls
meet the foundation and the
present Insulation in the
ceilings and attic and the
walls, basement and floors.
The least protected areas of

a home call for attention first
and other things to consider
Include the cost of the work
and the possible need for
expert assistance. The time of
year is another Important
factor.
The amount of insulation

that can be added to a home
may depend on the way it Is
built. Some homes cannot be

CIVILIAN SAFETY REPS

UNDE

DCL

Mr. Keith MacKenzie

Mr. Ian Martin

improved beyond a certain
level. And in any home, there
are a multitude of little things
that can save fuel and make a
home more comfortable in
winter. Even some of the
larger jobs are not that dif-
ficult. ,
Whatever a homeowner

invests in insulation is repaid
in the higher resale value of
his home, as well as lower fuel
costs. And the Canadian
government has a grant

311
297
339-421
319
516
501

271
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Let's call her Maria, she's four years old. You reach out to
hug her because the round face with the haunting black eyes is
irresistible. Suddenly, there is a look of fear in the eyes, she
trembles and pulls away. "It's because I'm a stranger", you say
to the woman in charge of the little daycare centre. "No" an
swers the teacher. "It's because no one has ever touched her
except to punish her. She's changing now, but we've had to give
her a lot ofattention and a lot ofaffection."

It's heartbreaking to think of a child who has to learn at
fection, a child that has to learn to trust. Learning to 1
learning to play, learning to accept affection -it's all park,
work being done by the volunteerworkers at EI Tablado, a small
village south of Tegucigalpa, Honduras. The volunteer tea3
are being trained by UNICEF and theywill continue tuej,"1
in EI Tablado and ten other communities. Your supp,j
UNICEF LhLs Hallowe'en will help neglected, abused cjp'
like Maria learn about love, just as it helps our child+ ""
about sharing. 'earn

The largest International
Year of the Child project in
the world, involving the
Canadian Red Cross and
UNICEF, is scheduled to
begin this month in Canadian
schools.
'·We're embarking on the

most ambitious education
project ever developed in
Canada," said Randy Orm
ston, Director of Red Cross
Youth, B.C. Yukon Division,
"and, of course, we're pleased
that Comox, B.C. is going to
be part of it."
Ormston said that the

project focus' on problems of
third world children and our
responsibility to them.
"Four main objectives have

been set-out for the project,'
explained Ormston. "Each
student will have a knowledge
f basic human needs, will
become familiar with the
differences and qualities of
world cultures, will develop
an awareness of some major

rld problems, and will have
a sense of his or her ability to
take steps in searching for
answers to world problems."
Throughout the next two

months, Canadian students
ill be preparing for October
g4th, a day designated nation
+ide for all schools to devote

SAVE 50% oN YOUR
HOTEL BILLS

With and INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD you pay for tho first
night and got the second night FREE, in Seattle, Vancouver,
Victorio. At over 600 hotels and motor lodges across the
U.S.AA,, in Canada, and abrood. For our brochure write:

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD
Box 39I, 444 Robson St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2B5

Phone 683-7825

no matter
where

» f •you re moving ...
we'll help you find a ne.w home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo.
Realty

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

For more details on home
insulation, write to Con
servatlon Books, P.o. par
3500, Station "C", tawa
Ontario, KIY 4G1 and ask for
Keeping the Heat In.

UNICEF Hallowe'en

Courtenay little Theatre
KATHY DALMER AND TED PRICE rehearse a
scene from the upcoming production of "The

cottages on the hospital
grounds where they are joined
by those close to them.

Red Cross involved
in largest IVC project

Poised on the edge of
survival are a working man,
trying to help his wife and son
accept his death, a vigorous
intellectual balances between
his flamboyant wife and his
male lover, and an irascible
old woman clinging to the
hope of a visit from a long
departed daughter. The
production focuses on the
relationships between these
vivid characters; the hope
they share, the despair they
fight, the lies they tell, and the
love they hold for each other.
Mr. Cristofer himself has said
of his play, "I believe the play
says something about the fact

the entire day to global
awareness. Coinciding with
the schools project will be a
nationally broadcast CBC
special, focussing on IYC, on
the evening of October 22nd
and on the morning of October
24th during the schools
broadcast.
"We hope that a concern for

children of the world will
remain a priority beyond the
end of 1979 and that
'development education' will
continue in the school
curriculum," said Ormston.
Ormston also pointed out

that Red Cross Youth
programs are on-going in our
schools to develop
humanitarian concerns, to
improve health and safety
standards and to encourage
volunteerism.

·There are moments when
everything turns out right.
Don't let it alarm you; they
pass." Jules Renard

Shadow Box" by Micheal Crlstofer for the Cour
tenay Little Theatre.

that life is not meaningless,
and relationships are im
portant, that people can
communicate, that things like
love and trust and faith are
possible in a real sense."
To help meet the demands

of producing this challenging
and stimulating play, the
Courtenay Little Theatre bas
brought from Vancouver,
professional theatre director
Kathleen Weiss. Ms. Weiss
works extensively in the
Vancouver theatre and has
recently directed shows for
the New Play Center, City
Stage, and the Frederic Wood
Theatre. Ms. Weiss's last
show was a highly successful
production of Ring Round The
Moon in the Dorothy Somerset
Studio.

An exciting cast for The
Shadow Box has been
assembled including Ted
Little, Gail Limber, Tony
Arnold and Anne Laughlin
from last season's sell-out
production of The Good
Doctor. Others in the cast are
Don Bowen, Kathryn Dalmer,
Sheila Girdlestone, Ted Price,
and Stuart Berkmann.

The show opens October 18
and runs to the 20th. A special
student preview is being of
fered October 17 and will
feature a discussion period
with the director and the cast
after the performance.

For further information or
questions, please contact
Kathryn Dalmer at 334-2769.

PLAY: THE SH#ON Ro
AUTHOR: Michael Christofer.

[HE[RE: courtenay uttte Theatre at the ciic
Theatre.

IRETR: «ahleen Weiss.

PERFORMANCES: October 18, 19 & 20. Curtain
time: 8:00 p.m. (Preview Night October 17
with discussion after).

TICKETS: Adults $4.00. Students & 0AP $3.00.
(Preview $3.00 and $2.00).

Tickets available at Courtenay Drugs, Arts
Alliance Gallery, Second Page Bookstore, and
Wlnsby Drugs in Comox.

(With permission of Samuel French Ltd.)

The body's muscles make up about 40 percent of its weight.

"CAREER OPPORTUNITY"
Former military personnel or personnel on release are required by
rapidly expanding national company with long standing record of
service to the Canadian Armed Forces to provide service to our
clients in the Comox Valley area.
This position requires applicant to be in good health, wish to
reside in the Comox Valley area and have a genuine desire to
succeed in a second career. Only applicants prepared to devote
the time and effort to develop a second career should apply for
this position as this is not a part-time job.
Applicants can expect to earn in direct proportion to their effort
and their income should range between $15,000 and $20,009
the first year. We offer generous group benefits and a pension
plan. For those who apply themselves there is an excel! t
opportunity. for rapid advancement. CD

If you think you can meet the Challenge of a second career
please forward details of your personal and employment hi4
well as your desire for future employment to: s ory as

MR. W. SAWYER
GENERAL MANAGER
WESTERN CANADA

1316 ESQUIMALT ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C. V9A 3P

t
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Gideons at work

ht needs
ot catering. 0 "aum o'
visitors to the ma
our capability.

The local chapter of the
Gideons recently presented
CFB Comox with 160 Bibles

for our transient rooms in a
short dedication service. This
event may be the first such

action of its kind in the,
Canadian Forces and is in
keeping with our Base policy

PARTICIPANTS IN THEDedlcatlon: Left to right
LCol. Kllpatrlck, Mr. Burns, Padre Coleman,
Father Stack, Mr. K. Cochrane, Mr. C. Burns, Capt.

KImlck. LCol. KIlpatrlck accepts the Bibles from
the President of the Gideons, Mr. K. Cochrane.

A combi tu f liabst,,'uon o1 lines, angles and shadows that the photographer turned into a notable
t composition, this shot is a good example of when to ignore the rules.

Amateur photography, in
its early days, was governed
by a set of rules, most of
which began with don't.
Don't aim at the light. Don't
shoot pictures early and late
in the day. Don't aim up at
buildings. And so on.

As with most rules, they
did make reasonable guide
lines but gradually, photo
graphers have found that
the exceptions to these rules
can produce exceptional
pictures.

Take the rule about aim
ing upwards, for example.
When you do aim up at a
tall building, its lines will
tend to slant in at the top.

r on the whole, this does not
seem to be desirable.

When you consider your
picture as an abstract com
position, however, it can be
a real plus. In a city scene,
with more than one building
surrounding a central focal
point, the converging lines
can create a most interesting
arrangement. On a bright,
sunny day, patches of sha
dow will add further ele
ments to the composition.

The current favorite of
city architects, the almost
all-glass building that re
flects its surroundings, could
provide still another dimen
sion to your composition.

The first step in this kind
of picture-taking is the cul
tivation of your perceptive
eye so that you see the pic-

"·WE WAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER""

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

'Don't part with your illusions. When they are gone you may still exist, but you have
ed I. ,, Mark Twamceast to ve.

ROUNDEL HDBE$
ECIALIZING IN CANADIAN AIRCRAFT R

k Sf' _ CANADIAN DECALS (For Aircraft)
AVIATION BOOKS

We Also_Haye•••!yr--;;7Inn6y Armour Kits & Accessories
I & :TSR Games (Dungeons Dragons)

D mel and X-Acto Tools
rer ,4 Ki

M. • Stained G ass its1nl

• PLASTIg MODEL CONIES7 •

ENTRY

day 27 Oct. 1979Satur "
FORMS_AVAILABLE_IIH_ADEL_PURCHASE

Gnu.
+a 521
GLACIER REAL.TY

SERVING THE
COMOX VALLEY

1380 CLIFFE AVE.
COURTENAY, B.C.

V91 2K4

PHONE
338-7431

FOR HOMES
LOTS

ACREAGES
OR

INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

CL
SM

SKIER
OFF. 338-7431
OR 339-2543
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Orget the rules; compose an abstract

ture possibilities.
The composition itself

should then be done in the
viewfinder. A Kodak Tele
Ektra camera, which gives
you four choices, is an ideal
camera for this use. ot
only can you view each
scene as a horizontal or
vertical, but at the flick of a
switch you can move from
normal to telephoto lens.
Also called cropping in the
camera, this use of the view
finder can also aid in elimi
nating unnecessary or un
wanted elements from the
picture.

The next time you're in
the city with your camera
look and aim up as well
as around.

Classifieds
Mobile Homes

Transferred toComox?
Contact F-L Bob MacKelvie
(Ret'd) ofCypressHomes. We
have the largest selection of
new and pre-owned
manufactured homes in the
Comox Valley. Beautiful new
CMHC approved double and
single wides; some located
near the base.

Cypress Homes
Box 3237

Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 5N4

Phone 604-338-6716 (Days),
604-338-6387 (Evenings).

TheBurl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items. 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near Pt. Holmes. 339-
5704.

Services Offered

Wextern Canada School
of Auctioneerinz Ltd.

Con0dos lrst, and the only orrplotoly
anodon touro llerd anywhere,
Licensed under the Trade Sheol
LengAt, RS$A 1970C 3
fr portulars of the net course
wrte

lei tM7, Lese,Ira er Pew
117421

520
Courtenay - 338-5933

Duncan Ave.

• extra smoothness and extra taste
brewedforextraflavoun, 4Stock is our newestpremium
aisf@eiin. a6iii@pg!$$3,if"!Gu andrmniiogoingdown.
Quality product. You'llfin 4, 1828, and still owned by

FoundedyJohn1ab%%f,~duceJoin Labatt'sExtra
{ngdians, Labatt's 1P"",f,, 15o years ofbrewingfine, quality'ock. I commemoye,,,, 5ethingextra...forourfriends.
beer tn Canada. It's truly s0

DOLLY'SCRAFTS
ANDJOKES
NEEDYOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
hobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you. Drop In and
talk it over with Dolly, or call
339-6311. AII kinds of crafts
are needed. We are located in
Goods Groceteria, Ryan
Road. Closed Thursday and
Sunday.

Coastal Sand Blasting and
repair, spray painting,
equipment and structures,
Comox, B.C. Phone 339-3551.
Rust or corrosion problems
with your:

boat trailer
automobile
machinery

See the rust removing and
refinishing people.

Real Estate

CANADAMORTGAGE
ANDHOUSING
CORPORATION

The Corporation's Inspection
Office in Courtenay will be
moving from its present
premises at theMexicana Inn,
1001 Ryan Road, Courtenay to
536-4th Street, Courtenay, on
July 16, 1979. The present
mailing address: P.O. Box
3337, CourtenayB.C., V9N 5N5
and telephone number 338-
8611 will not change.

Coming to Vletorla?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
Ex 407SQN retired
ofJ.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.). Home 658-8449.

Personal

Do you have a drinking
problem? Maybe Alcoholics
Anonymous can help.
Meetings at the CFB
Protestant Chapel Annex,
Mondays at 8:30 p.m.

Send SHORT STORIES
ABOUT SASK. for Christmas
to ex-prairie people to remind
them of our 75th Anniversary
next summer. 1500 sold. 23
stories. 160 pp. $3 from Les
Dybvig, 3405-25th Avenue,
Regina, SAS 1L7. (also book
stores Saskatoon, Regina and
Moose Jaw).

Improper storage and use of
flammable liquids causes 3
per cent of Canada's fires.
Use only non-flammable
cleaners in washing. Store
flammable liquids in a metal
locker or approved safety
containers and leave suffi
cient space for expansion of
the liquids for vapours.
Make safety consciousness a
art of your Lifestyle.

I •
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STORE HOURS

MON. - 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TUES. - 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
WED. - 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
THURS. - 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FRI. - 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
SAT. - 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
SUN. - CLOSED

HANK YOU
FOR MAKING OUR

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
A SUCCESS

I

COOPER SK600

HOCKEY HELMET
& MASK

With Lexan Shield

"297%

WINNER OF
FAMILY ALLOWANCE DRAW -
MRS. J. CARMICHAEL

OF P.M.Q.'s
!! CONGRATULATION !!
Next Draw Wed., Oct. 31, 1979

Men's

"STRATON"
VESTS

S.M.L.
Assorted Colours

TREATS
SUNFLOWER SEEDS
•1.39
SUCKERS

79°41.99
KISS CANDIES
·1.79489

20% w
MLI SKA7E$

POTATO CHIPS

es...2.29

prices

Instamatic X-15F

CAMERA OUTFIT

49

10 PAK WRIGLEY'S GUM
·1.09

TOYS HAE
ARRIVED

Check Our Wid y, 1sty
of Var1G

Games, Plush T. ~+Oys eC.
:_------. -. -.....-.. ........---...-. _..........:._..,_'~--~- ■..---'.'"~~-~--- -~- ...._~---.J

CLEARANCE
TABLE

0OF

RIIS
KO.KEY EIIPMEAT

BAIR 1
CAMERA
OUTFIT

26°

TEIFEIT%A 1
CAMERA
OUTFIT

"34


